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Activists clash over abortion issue 
15 'pro-lifers' ar.rested 
forblocking clinic doors 

. One hundred ftfty-five anti-abortion protesters were arrested and 
charged with trespassing Thursday morning when they attempted to 

• block the doors of the UI Special Gynecology Clinic. 
More than 300 "pro-life" (anti-abortion) demonstrators marched from 

the Maranatha Church in Coralville to the clinic at Westlawn where 
they were met by about 200 "pro-choice" (supporting women's right to 
choose abortion) counter-demonatrators. 

Larry Johnson, a minister from Cedar Rapids and head of Operation 
Reecue of Iowa, organized the pro-life demonstration. 

Operation Rescue is a national movement that bas been picketing and 
blocking entrances to abortion clinics throughout the United States 
tince 1987. 

"Our main goal today is to increB88 people's awarene88,· Johnson said. 
, "People don't know that eight abortions a day are being done in this 
I place. We're letting the state of lo~a ~o~ they're killing babie.s here 
, and that, since it's a tax-supported mstitutlOn, our dollars are gomg for 

that stuff." 
The counter-demon8tration was organized by various Iowa City 

organizations and pro-choice activists. Sponsors include~ New ~8~e, 
the Emma Goldman Clinic For Women, the Iowa internatIOnal SocIalIst 
oip.nization, and the Womeos Resource and Action Center. 

"I don't think it's right for certain people to tell other people what they 
can and can't do with their bodies,· said Amy Bell, a Ul graduate 
ltudent and New Wave member. 

Chanting pro-choice demonstrators stood between the gynecology clinic 
I and the pro-lifers, who marched in a circle, holding signs and crosses 
I and singing "Amazing Grace" and MJesus Loves the Little Children" 

for about one hour. . 
The protest reached a climax when the Operation Rescue demonstra

I tors moved toward the locked doors of the Westlawn clinic. A few tried 
unsucce88fully to enter the building. 

"God says . ... yelled Johnson through a megaphone, and hi8 
IIlpporters responded, "No more killing babies, no. Let my peopl~ go." 

PrcH:hoicers responded with the chants: "We won't lose the nght to 
, choose" and "Racists, sexists, anti-gays, born-again bigots go away." 

Pro-life and pro-choice advocates alike surrounded the doors when 
I William Fuhnneister, director of the Ul Security Department, warned 
I demonstrators that they should leave the premises or be arrested. 

Operstion Rescue members sat in front ofWestlawn's doors and prayed 
I or argued with counter-demonstratora while they awaited arrest. 
I Counter-protesters cheered when Ul Campus Security officers - aided 

by both the Iowa City Police Department and the Johnson County 
Sl.~rifl's Department - moved through the crowd to arrest those 
blocking the doors. 

See ProMt. Page 4A 
A protester with operation Re'scue 0' low. Is forcibly removed by an 
low. CIty Police officer from the front of the UI Special Gynecology 

,DC gunman 
1 injures 4 
at SCh001 

Afghans seek U.N. mediation 
to avoid post-Soviet violence' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A gun
man opened fire on a crowd of 
students outside a District of 
Columbia high achool Thursday, 
wounding four, police said. The 

' incident apparently erupted 
beeaWle of a dispute earlier in the 
day. 

One witness laid the man "knew 
where he wanted to 8hoot, and 
then he just started shooting at 

1 random.· Police said the assail
ant seemed to have targeted the 
students involved. 

There were no immediate 
arrests, but authoritie. were said 
to be searching for three men. 

The shooting -seemed to be the 
reeult of an altercation that had 
taken place earlier in the day: 
laid Capt. Robert L. Gales of the 
Diatrlct of Columbia police. 

UNITED NATIONS CAP) - Mg
haniBtan has invited Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar to 
visit Kabul and explore ways of 
avoiding a bloodbath after all 
Soviet soldiers have left. the coun
try, U.N. riources said Thursday. 

Under a U.N.-mediated agree
ment, the Red Army is to be gone 
by Feb. 15, leaving Mghanistan's 
conscript anny to continue the 
11-year-old war with M08lem guer
rillas. 

The official BOUrceS said privately 
that President Najib extended the 
invitation recently and it was 
under consideration. 

No details were available, but the 
sources said Perez de Cueliar 
might witness the final Soviet 
withdrawal Feb. 15. 

Soviet soldiers entered Mghania
tan in December 1979, and the lut 
of an estimated 115,000 are to be 
out by Feb. 15. 

About 70 U.N. monitors are 
observing the withdrawal, which 
began May 15 of last year. No 

plans have been made for a peace
keeping force to prevent violence 
afterward. 

Official spokesman Fnmcois Giu
liani 8aid Diego Cordovez, the 
BeCretary-generel's special repre
sentative for Mghanistan, was 
e~ to visit Kabul before the 
deadline. 

Cordovez has been urging Mghan 
factions to reach a political settle
ment. The guerrillu have rejected 
proposals by the Soviets and 
Najib's government. 

Increased attacks by the insur
gents, who are supported by the 
Qnited States and Pakistan, have 
made it difficult for supply convoys 
to reach Kabul, creating a severe 
food and fuel 8hortage. 

A Soviet airlift has carried hun
dreds of tons of flour and fuel to 
the capital since lut Saturday. 

Many observers have predicted a 
bloodbath after the Soviet depar
ture. The guerrillu, who control 
the countryside, claim Najib'a 
regime will fall quickly. 

U.S. Secretary of State James 
Baker, on his first day on the job, 
decided Thursday to close the U.S. 
Embassy in Kabul amid rising 
tunnoil during a Soviet troop with
drawal, a U.S. official said. 

The U.S. diplomatic contingent in 
Kabul had already been reduced to 
less than 10 officers and BeCUrity 
guards. Their situation is consid
ered precarious in light of a bitter 
civil war between the pro-Moscow 
government and U.S .-armed 
rebels. 

The U.S. official, speaking on 
condition. of anonymity, said the 
pullout would be carried out over 
several days. 

All 50,000 Soviet troops in the 
war-torn country are supposed to 
leave by Feb. 15 under the Geneva 
accords 8igned last April. 

U.N. aid officials in Kabul have 
said more food and fuel is needed if 
disaster is to be averted. . 

Prince SadruddinAga Khan, U.N. 
coordinator for relief and rehabili
tation, met in Geneva on Wednes-
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Clinic at'W.sllawn. The protelttr wa. one of 155 Npro-llfa" demoatra
tora.who were _"elted. 

day with representatives of the 
World Health Organization, U.N. 
Development Program and 
UNICEF, the U.N. Children's 
Fund. 

MAli came to the conclusion that 
the United Nations must be pre
sent in the whole of the country, 
including Kabul,· particularly to 
help women and children, Giuliani 
told reporters at his daily briefing. 

Negotiations with guerrillu also 
have been reported in an attempt 
to arrange for movement of relief 
convoys. 

Berkley muses 
on safesex 
hotel proposal 

BERKELEY, Calif. CAP) - City 
officials hoping to stem the spread 
of AIDS are conaidering a propoeal 
that would require innkeepers to 
put 8afe sex kits beside the good 
book in each hotel room. 

"Certainly if hotel8 can have a 
Gideon Bible in every room,· they 
can include a safe sex kit: said 
nurse practitioner Leland Trai
man, a clinical AIDS researcher 
who proposed the idea. 

"There could be a sign with each 
kit saying, 'The Bible may save 
your soul, but this will save your 
life,' • said Traiman, who served on 
the city's AIDS health commission 
last year. 

The proposal was on Wednesday's 
agenda for the City Council's Com
mittee on Public Safety and Health 
and is also acheduled for a bearing 
before the city's Community 
Health Advisory Committee next 
month. Schoollyatem lpokesman Char

lee Seigel said two "outa.iders" 
entered the school about noon 

1 and were involved in a "verbal 
altercation" with students. 

The students agreed to a fight 
after school, Seigel .aid, and 
were on their way to the site 
wben.tlt!! Ihootings occUlTed. 

"Students here are obviously 
1ery upeet: he said. "Obviously, 
we're shocked." 

Surplus hospital funds 
draw all~catiQn inquiry 

City Councilwoman Ann Chandler, 
who chairs the council committee, 
said she is not sure safe sex kits 
should be required by law. But ahe 
added, "Given the crisis caused by 
AIDS, we must do all we can to 
educate the comm1tnity. It's an 
issue that needs to be diacusaed.· 

Each kit would contain condoms 
and information about how AIDS is 
transmitted. 

When abel If any of the victim. 
knew the _ilants, Gales said, 
"I think lOme of the 1rictim. 
know who wu involved" 

The shootings at Wilson High 
School in amuent north welt 
W .. hi n occurred about 2:30 
p.m., nta after the students 
ftere ilBed for the dar. None 
oC the injurie8 were thourht to be 
lif .. th .... tening, although police 
IIid a~ leat one of the Itudenta 
- .. aeriou.ly injured. 

1>0111 Hill, a wea*hennaJl' for 
WUSA-TV, &aid he wu drivm, in 
fIoaat of the achool when he heard 
""'t he believed wu automatic 
I\IJIftre and 8CI'I!Iam8 u the Itu
dente dove for cover. 

"I wa in my car right in the 
middle of the biih achool .tu
dente and there wa. enough 
panic th.t they were runnllll to 
my car trying to pt away," Hill 
1Iid. "When the fUnf1re stopped 
and I looked up ... there were • 
doun or two dONn kid. C1"O\lCh
lac down on the JlOund looki~ 
1Ir ..... • 

By H •• th.r U.h.r 
The Dally Iowan 

The management of a $9 million 
surplus at University Hoepitals 
hBl sparked an inquiry by a state 
spending committee into revenue 
spending policies at m Hoapitals 
and Clinics. 

A report issued Tuesday revealed 
that the h08pital had total receipts 
of $22.,900,044 in 1988, approxi
mately $9.9 million more than it 
spent. 

The exoe88 money wu funneled 
back into internal capital invest
ment and conatruction projects at 
the hospital and spending commit
tee chainnan Rep. Jack Hatch, 
D-~ Moines, hu taken i88ue 
wit\lf luch practices. 

"It'. not that they miupent," 
Hatch aid. '"l1Ie question that we 
are looking at is how the Univer
sity Hoapitals and Clinics allocate 
revenue and what they do with the 
eJ[ceu revenue over expenditures. 

'"l1Iey were going to have to 
defend their action somewhere 
a100l the line,· he added. 

The committee', inquiry revolves 

..' . ..' - -

around the long-running question 
of whether the Legislature should 
have more control over how the 
hospital spends its surplus funds. 

Hatch said the exce88 money left 
after expenditures is a direct profit 
that should be subject to legislative 
control. The money is handled too 
independently and is being used 
for projects that will eventually 
require financial support from the 
state, he said. 

"They're putting it back into capi
tal expenditures, like new building 
and equipment. The concern is that 
they are approving new building 
projects and new capital projects 
without the authority of the Legill
lature, and they still say they don't 
need (our) support,· said Hatch. 

"But you can't ignore th,t it will 
coat more to keep those buildinga 
occupied and maintained, 10 it baa 
a direct relationship with future 
expenditures they'll need from the 
Legislature," he said. 

Kenneth H. Yerington, director of 
financial management and controls 
for UI Hospitals, defended the 
spending policy, saying funds used 

- See HoIpIIII. Page 5A 

- ..... . 

David Morris, chainnan of the 
Community Health Advisory Com
mittee, said he knows very little 
about the proposal but that it 
Mdidn't seem like a half-bad idea.· 

Not 8urprisingly, some hoteliers 
disagree. 
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for-eou-ncl-hoIds--' Local group offers support 
~~o:=~~ to hearing-impaired people 
will sponsor a potluck and town 
meeting from 4 p.m to 7 pm. 
Sunday at 10 S. Gilbert St 

The JlWtXlIIe of the gathering ill to 
create a community forum at which 
people can 1!Xpre88 their amcerna to 
the community and the city council 
in a socia1 atmospbere. 

There will also be copies eX "Citi
zen's Summary" available, which is 
a condensed version rX the city 
budget. 

Families are encou.rsged to partici
pate. Beverages will be provided. 

For more information, call Karen 
Kubby at 338-1321. 

Stanley Scholarship 
lectures to be offered 

The UI Center for International 
and Comparatiw Studies is offering 
Stanley Lectures by four previous 
Stanley SchoIarBhip winners from 
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m on Monday 
and from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Feb. 
17 in the International Center. 
Room 282. 

The four areAmeriam un<Jerwadu
ate students at the UI. On Monday, 
the speakers will be Miya SioBon, 
an anthropology nuijor who studied 
wcmen'8 role in Guatemala, and 
Jana Lynott, a global studies ~r 
who Btudied languages and craft 
cooperativee in India. 

Speakers Feb. 17 will be Amy 
Correia, a aociaI wotk nuijor who 
studied Ghandi's theory of JlOn
possession in India and Shyla 
Oaborn, an Asian languages and ' 
literature nuijor who Btudied inten· 
sive Hindi and Barat Natyam clas
sical dance in India. 

Stanley UndergraduateScholarshi 
applications for 1989 will also be 
available Monday in the CICS 
office. Application deadline is Maroh 
1. For more information. call Karen 
Chappell, 336-0373. 

County Republicans 
to hold reception 

The Johnson County Republican 
Party will be hosting a reception 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday at 
the Lakewood Village Manor Party 
Room, 1612 First Ave. North, Coral
ville. The event is to honor the 
members of the local party who 
contributed to last yeaTs party 
activities. 

Refreshments wi.ll be served and 
will feature products made in Iowa 

AU party members are welcome. 
For mom information, call 354-6820 
or 338-4649. 

Whollstlc medicine 
topic of demonstration 

"Wholistic Medicine: The Stste of 
the Art: a free lecture and demon
stration, will be presented by Philip 
I.enaky, M.D. from 3 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Sunday at the Iowa Wholistic 
Institute, 107 S. Linn St. 

The event will include a live 
demonstration of acupuncture and 
medical qigorIg by Shen-yu, a tradi
tional Chinese medical doctor. The 
relationship of claaaicaI homeopathy 
to traditional Chinese medicine will 
be explored from both an academic 
and practical peJ'8peCtive. 

Cross-country skiing 
clinic to be held Sunday 

Area CI'OIIIH:OWltry skiers interested 
in Ieaming more aboout the sport 
are invited to attend a CI'OIIIHlOuntry 
aiding clinic from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday at the Coralville Lake 
VISitor Center. 

The program, presented by Ian 
Mcl.egan, an employee at Racquet 
Master, 321 S. Gilbert St., will 
include tips on techniques, equip
ment care and clothing. Lessons 
will also be offered if weather 
permits. Anyone interested in tak
ing ski Ieeaona should pre-register 
by calling 338-3543. 

The 1989 clinic is sponsored by the 
United States Anny Corps of Engi
neers, Coralville Lake and Racquet 
Master rL Iowa City. 

Correction 
In a story headlined "Chrystal 

envisions a flourishing Iowa." (01. 
Jan . 26), it was Incorrectly 
reported that Jean Cater is the 
chair of the Johnson County 
Democrats. Cater II the first vice
chair of the Johnson County 
Democratic Central Committee. 

The 01 regrets the error. 
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By Benndl! Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City re8idents who are 
among the eight million hearing
impaired people in the United 
States and wish to learn how to 
cope with their impairment have 
an alternative to feeling fruatrated 
or alone. . 

Hearing-impaired people can turn 
to the local chapter of Self-Help for 
Hard of Hearing People Inc., for 
support, education and special 
resources. 

The Iowa City chapter i8 affiliated 
with the national non-profit orga
nization based in Bethesda, Md. 
The organization is devoted to the 
welfare and interests of those who 
cannot hear well, but are not deaf, 
according to an SHHH informa· 
tional poster. 

The local chapter, with about 22 
regular members, shares the goals 
of the national group. 

"We try to educate people who are 
hard of hearing," said George 
Khal, president of the Iowa City 
SHHH chapter. Meetings are 
aimed at self-help education and at 
dealing with problems associated 
with hearing impairment. The 
group provides education and 
resources otherwise not available 
to those who are hearing impaired, 
he 8aid. 

Khal said the monthly chapter 
meetings are open to the public 

"We try to 
educate people 
who are hard of 
hearing," said 
George Khal, 
president of the 
Iowa City SHHH 
chapter 

and non-hearing impaired may 
attend, including parents of chil
dren who have hearing disorders 
and anyone who has an interest in 
the subject. The organization does 
not contain services appropriate for 
deaf individuals. 

"We differentiate between hard of 
hearing and deaf because deaf 
people have different needs," Khal 
said. Other 8ervices are available 
in the city for the deaf, he added. 

The local chapter of SHHH began 
about 1 V. years ago and is one of 
more than 250 chapters in the 
United State8, Khal said. Meetings 
are held the third Monday of each 
month, excluding August and 
December, at 7 p .m . in the Wendell 
Johnson Speech and Hearing Cen
ter, Room 233. 

The chapter conductA activities 
other than educational meetings. 

One activity provides free hearing 
tests at Sycamore Mall each May, 
which is national Better Speech 
and Hearing Month, Khal said. 

Other groups, such as the Sertoma 
Club. an international service club 
with special interest in communi
cation disorders, and audiologists 
from the UI Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Center, help 
with the testing service activity, 
said Charle8 Anderson, associate 
professor in the UI Department of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology. 

The four·story Wendell Johnson 
center, opened in 1968, house8 
several facilities : the speech 
pathology and audiology depart
ment, faculty and graduate student 
offices, cla88rooms, research labor
atories , a new preschool for 
hearing-impaired children and the 
Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Clinic, of which Anderson 
is the director. 

The preschool was started this 
.month. Part of the funding was 
raised by a cooking school, which 
featured Middle Eastern recipe8 
and food preparation, sponsored 
last November by SHHH and the 
Sertoma Club, Anderson said. 

The clinic, which Anderson said . 
receives over 3,000 visits each 
year, is another resource in the 
area available for individuals with 
a hearing impairment. The clinic is 
open to anyone, but all services are 
free to UI students. 

Emma Goldman Clinic fights back 
with 'Pledge a Picketer' campaign 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

In an ironic twist, local pro-choice 
abortion supporters have begun 
using anti·abortion picketers to 
raise money for abortion8. 

A new fund-raising campaign 
called "Pledge a Picketer" began 
last Monday at the Emma Gold· 
man Clinic For Women, 227 N . 

' DuQuque St., said clinic director 
Gayle Sand. 

The pledges will be tallied accord
ing to the number of anti-abortion 
picketers who protel t the clinic, 
Sand said. 

Donations will be used to provide 
abortions for low-income women, 

Police 
By Sharon-Hernandez-Dorow 
The Daily Iowan 

Several anonymous callers 
reported several ·children" of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, 702 
Dubuque St., running in the alleys 
between North Dubuque Street 
and North Linn Street yelling and 
screaming Wednesday, according 
to police reports. 

The subjects were sent inside by 
officers, according to the report. 

Report: A man reported speed limit 
and nuclear free zone signs were 
being vandalized at North Dubuque 
Streel and Interstate 80. according 10 
police reports. 

The subjects were in a red Sunbird. 
according to the report. 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault with the intent to 
commit sexual abuse Thursday for 
allegedly unzipping another man's 
pants and offering to pay him to 
perform certain actA, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
recorda. 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notien must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published . . 

Saturday 

The Johnlon Count, League of 
Women Voter. will meet for the first 
legislative forum of the 73rd General 
ASMmbly at the Iowa City Public 
Library. Room A. Donuts and coffee 
will be I8fVed at 9:30 a .m. and the 
forum will run from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Intematlonal Women In Development 
and Student VIdeo Productlofll will 
sponsor a 3O-minute video program. 
"Rigoberta Menchu Visits the UI," II 
12 p.m. on UI TV Channel 28 and 
Campus Video System Channel 3. 
Narcotlci Anon,moul will hold a 
meeting for people who want 10 stop 
ullng drugs al 8 p.m. at 430 Southgale 
Ave. 

Sunday 

TIle Iowa CItr ZlN c:emer will offer 
afternoon meditation at 4:30 p.m. and 
5:20 p.m. at The Iowa City ZEN Center. 
lD S. Gilbert SI. 
The Firat ""...,.rlan CIIurcll will 
IfIOl18Or a dedicatory plano ~I 

and pledgers can decide the maxi
mum amount they want to contri
bute, Sand said. 

The clinic decided to start the 
program after members of the 
community, angered by the anti
abortion picketers, asked the clinic 
how they could support the pro
choice movement. More than 50 
people have pledged since last 
Monday, Sand 8aid. 

"As long as we are picketed, we'll 
be doing this program," she said. 

Despite the clinic's plan to make 
money from their actions, the pick
eters do not plan to stop protesting 
in the foreseeable future, said 
Jackie Fordice, director of Defen
ders for Life, a statewide anti-

The incident is under investigalion. 
Report: A woman reported a window 

peeker at 636 N. Dodge St .. Wednes
day. according 10 police reports. 

The suspect. who was wearing a 
stocking cap and a green army jacket. 
fled from officers and was last seen on 
the railrosd tracks on South Johnson 
Street. according to Ihe report. 
Report: A complainant reported an 
ongoing problem of mail being ripped 
up at 440 S. Johnson St.. according to 
police reports. 

The incidenls are also happening al 
436 and 439 S. Johnson St.. according 
to the report. 

Theft: A man reported the theft of 
his coal. radar detector and pair of 
binoculars from a locked car at 169 
Weslminister 51 .• according to police 
reports. 

Rocky KC. Romero, 31, 1121 E. 
Church St., was charged for the 
alleged incident in which a deve
lopmentally disabled man was 
in8ide Romero's residence to use 
the telephone, according to court 
records. 

Romero allegedly told the man he 
would give him money if he -had 
sex with him," according to court 
records. 

fealuring planiSI Dana Brown al 3 p.m. 
al Ihe Flrsl Presbyterian Church. 2701 
Rochester Ave. 
Nerootlc. Anon,moul will hold I 
meeting for people who want to stop 
uling drugl al 10 a.m. al 511 Melrose 
Ave .• upstairs. 

Monday 

The Public Relatione Student Society 
of America will hold IMIW member 
orienlation at 5:30 p.m. in the Commu
nications Center, ROOm 308. 
The UI CounMIIng Service will spon· 
sor the five-week program. "Improving 
Studying Effectlvene.s." beginning 
Monday from 3:45 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
UI CounMllng Service. We .. wn. 
Room 5-330. '" 
Int.matlonal W_n In DeyeloplMnt 
and Student VIdeo Productlonl will 
IPOnsor a 3O-mlnule video program. 
·Rlgoberta Manchu Vilits the UI,· at 
7:30 p.m. on UI TV Channel 26 and 
Local AcOIIII Cablevllion. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be lubmltled to TtHJ 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two dayt prior to 

ahortion organization composed of 
about 200 members. The group will 
schedule about eight to 12 picke
ters each week, Fordice said. 

"This is a last effort to save their 
babies," Fordice said. 

The Emma Goldman Clinic For 
Women is following the example of 
several clinics around the country 
that have started ·Pledge a Picke
ter" program8 after being picketed 
frequently by anti-abortion activ
ists. 

"(Pledge a Picketer) has been very 
effective around the nation for 
combatting the harassment the 
clients feel when they try to go into 
the clinic," said Jackie Russell , 
associate director of the clinic. 

Theft: A man reported $24 was taken 
from a Jacket left unattended at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center. 220 S. 
Gilbert St.. Wednesday. according to 
police reports. 

The jacket was left on a bench near 
a pool table. according to Ihe report. 

Report: A woman reported possible 
shots fired north of 934 E. Davenport 
51. Wednesday. according to police 
reports. 

The police were unable to locate 
anything, according to the report. 

Report: A man reported a possible 
prowler inside a vacant IIrst-level 
apartment at 610 E. Davenport St .. 
according to police reports. 

The apartment was checked and all 
appeared intact. accoording to the 
report. 

The victim said he would not and 
ran from the house. Romero was 
identified by the victim from a 
photograph line-up, according to 
court records. 

Romero was placed in the custody 
of the Sixth Judicial District 
Department of Corrections. A preli
minary hearing is scheduled for 
Feb. 9, according to court records. 

publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events mual be 8ubmltted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the 01 one day prior to lhe 
events lhey announce. Nollc .. may be 
Mnl through the mall. bul be sure to 
mall early to en8ure publicallon. All 
submlsslon8 must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blsnk (which 
appears on the classified ada pegel) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
&heet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
millions must Include the nlme and 
phone number. which will nol be 
publl&hed. of a contact person In c_ 
of qu .. tlonl. 

Event. not eligible 
Notice of _nts where admission Ie 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of POlitical eventl. except 

meeting announcementl of recog· 
nlzed ,tudenl groups. will not be 
ICcepted. 

NOllcet that are commercial adver· 
tI_n\l will not be accepted. 

QUlltlon, regarding tha Tomorrow 
column ehOuld be directed to Jay 
Calinl. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1210 Welt Dodge Ret 
SuIll302 

0mIh1, NIb. S8114 
·402·312·1280 

Mlmbtr, AmericIn I~ lAwIM AIIn. 

, s.mAtS 
20% OFF 

Reg. Pr," PNOtlce Llmled 10 
\mmlgr8l1on Uw 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 

TROPICAL 
GREEN PLANTS 

If you are, call 
338-9775. 

• Indlvldull coun,ellng by appt. 
• Medlc .. y enclorMd program. 
• Free conlultatlon. 

CQjEIGHT' WELLN£SS 
MANAGEMENT 

, .. ,-""·-CllJ .... 
338-9775 

Motor ~ c.a AeeopIod 
0wNcI ond ()pef_tooI lor RIf. 

SMALL 
AZALEAS 

swatcti~ 
BELTS AND BAGS 

$6 $20 Sugg. retail 
- up 10$331 

5 styles in bag •• 3 IIyIes in belts and fanny packa. 
Alsorted leathers. canvas and neoprene. Stripe •• solids and plaids. 

Navy. while. red. pink, mint. khaki. black and neonl. 

Som~boc1~ TooCutel 

__ §.Q9\~c..4 _______ ~~~~~~~~~-~\ \l, . .L. _ . 
-- J<:.Q.t\ ~w~ M·F 10-11: SIL 10-5:30: Sun. 

University of ILLINOIS 

MBA 
Urbana-Champaign 

Information, Innovation, 
I ntegrily, Internationalization 

Contact J. M. Koonce-Evans, 
Admissions Officer, 

(217) 333-4555 

The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

ADMISSION TO MAJOR STATUS 
1989 FALL SEMESTER 

Applicatioh Deadline: 
Wednesday, Febraury 15,1989 

Application forms are available in Room 205 
Communications Center. Successful applicants 

will be notified before the JMC-School 
Preregistration for 1989 Fall Semester. 

CORALVIUE 
VISION CENTER 
Professional Eye Examinations 
Specializing in Contact Lenses 

Wide Selection of Quality Eyewear 
\ 

Dr. John W. Weihe 354-5030 1050 5th St 
Dodor of Optometry CoraMUe.1A 52241 

PHILIP G. HUBBARD 
HUMAN RIGHTS AWAR~ 

Nominations are now being accepted by 
The University Human Rights Committee for the 
Philip G. Hubbard Human Rights Armrd given to 
The University of Iowa Student who has made the 

most outstanding contribution in the area of 
human rights during the past academic ymr. 

Deadline for nominations is 
February 28, 1989 

Nomination fonns available from Robert Burchfield 
Chair, University Human Rights Committee, 

OSA, 310 Eastlawn or 
call 335·2389 

" 
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Metro/Iowa 

Rights group seeks high profile 
By J.y C.elnl 
The Dally Iowan 

Until the UI receives more state 
, funding, the complete installation 

of a library automation system will 
remain stalled. 

Gov. Terry Branstad's budget pro
posal for 1989, released Jan. 13, 
recommended no funding for the 
completion of the VI's Online 
Access m Information Sources 
library mation project. 

According to David Vernon, UI 
vice president for academic affail'll 
and dean of faculties, the lack of 
funding will stagnate OASIS 
implementation. 

"Non-allocation means that we're 
not going to be able to go forward 
in completing the OASIS service: 

• Vernon said. "It's going to just sort 
I ofsit there. We've got the computer 

capacity to go forward, but without 
the money we can't do much else." 

I Donna Hirst, VI manager of 
library automation, said all new 

) titles received by both the VI Main 
Library and the UI Law Library 
are now being entered only into the 
OASIS system. 

Hirst said all of the Law Library's 
titles are currently available 

I through the on-line OASIS system 
and estimated that 56 percent of 
the Main Library's titles have been 
converted to the OASIS system. 

Both libraries are currently using 
the system to order new books, and 

I both record rurrent periodicals in 
the OASIS system instead of the 
card catalog file, Hil'llt said. 

But Hirst said further imp lemen
' tation of the system would be 

slowed considerably by non
allocation in the governor's budget. 

"It is going to take a long time to 

finish this process," Hil'llt said. 
"Our goal is to have it completed 
as soon as possible, but that is 
dependent entirely upon funding." 

Hil'llt said it would cost the UI 
$400,000 during fiecal year 1989 to 
keep the unfinished OASIS system 
running adequately. 

"The simple fact is that maintaIn
ing dual systems is a very expen
sive process, and the sooner we can 
switch over entirely to OASIS the 
better otT we'll be: she said. • At 
that point, it will be a great benefit 
to the campus." 

Hil'llt said the next mlijor step in 
the implementation process was 
incorporating circulation informa
tion into the OASIS database. 

"That will be an expensive pro
cess, but very valuable to the VI," 
she said. On-line circulation infor
mation will allow library usel'll to 
see whether books have been 
checked out, put texts on hold and 
provide a variety of other conveni
ences, Hil'llt said. 

Until more financing is provided, 
Vernon said the UI will continue to 
reshuffie funds from other Ul 
areas to maintain the operation of 
the system. 

"As it is, we are going to have to 
come up with some money to keep 
the system operating at the level 
that it is now: he said. "We've 
been doing it on temporary money 
for a while, hoping that we'd get 
some funding eventually. It's prob
ably going to have to come from 
shifts of funds from other areas." 

Vernon said there is a chance that 
the state Legislature would provide 
some funding for the project during 
this legislative session, but said it 
was difficult to predict the chances 
of legislative funding. 

By Andy Browneteln 
The Dally Iowan 

In an effort to assist victims of 
prejudice at the Ul, the Human 
Rights Committee announced 
Thul'llday several steps it would 
take to Make the group's activi
ties more visible to students and 
faculty on campus. 

Formed in 1963 at the beginning 
of the Civil Rights Movement, the 
committee works actively to 
investigate claims of campus dis
crimination and other breaches of 
the UI Human Rights Policy. 

The policy states that no person 
at the univenity shall be discri
minated against on the basis of 
"race, creed, color, national ori
gin, age, sex and any other 
classifications that deprive the 

The Varsity Sport of the Mind 

DULLEG BOWL 
CAMPUS CHAMPIONSHIP 

IOWA'S VERSION OF "JEOPARDY" 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA TOURNAMENT TO BE 
HELD ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1989. 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE OFFICE 
OF CAMPUS PROGRAMS, 2ND FLOOR, IMU. 

TEAM REGISTRATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 3RD. 
4 MEMBERS PER TEAM, $20 PER TEAM 

Prizes from: The Airliner, BJ Records, Body Dimensions, Discount Records, 
IMU Bookstore, River City Sports, University Spirit, The Yacht Club 

WINNER ADVANCES TO THE REGIONALS! 

IOWA 
HAWK SHOP . 

JANUARyeLEARANCE 

DRAWINGS 
EVERY HOUR 

Prius, Tickets 
Rnd Much, Much 

Mcm 

Football 
Game 

Jerseys 

50% OFF 
Sat,Jan. 28 

10 a.rn.-5 p.m. 

Herky will be 
on hand for 
photos and 
autographs, 
12-1 P.M. 

BE 
THERE! 

Slutln,a' S 8 
T-SHIRTS 

'lilt"',.. s 3 
D"_tlnll'" 
~ul .. 

Wtrch.,,41aa 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

... 

person of consideration as an 
individual." 

The committee's most recent vic
tory was UI President Hunter 
Rawlings' addition of persons 
with disabilities to the policy. 
Committee Chairman Robert 
Burchfield, who fil'llt suggested 
the change, said he is glad to see 
something done after a year and 
a half of bureaucratic legislation. 

"It's unfortunate it took so long," 
Burchfield said. "But in the end, 
the university reaffirmed ita sup
port for people with disabilities." 

He said the exact status of 
discrimination at the U1 is diffi
cult to ascertain, since many 
people don't know of the commit
tee or are victims of "institu
tional policy" rather than indivi
dual prejudice. 

"My own personal view on 
human rights at the UI is pessi
mistic," he said. "The right pe0-
ple are saying the right things, 
but nothing is being demon
strated. Nationwide, the number 
of racial incidents h8l! increllllCd, 
and the UI is not immune." 

He cited the zero-funded Oppor
tunity at Iowa Program and the 
UI's refusal to give tenure to 
several women and black faculty 
members as examples of this 
problem. 

In what Burchfield called "one of 
the most active and substantial" 
meetings he can remember, the 
committee agreed to intensify its 
role at the univel'llity through an 
aggressive advertising campaign. 

Projects already underway 
include a KRUI radio spot, prom-

otional poaten, and a videotape 
on how to voice discrimination 
gtievances that would be manda
tory viewing for all new U1 
employees. 

"If people know that we're not 
just sitting there - that we're 
not going to pigeonhole them - it 
will be very etTective," said com
mittee member Dennis Hoyle, a 
UI junior. 

Ozzie Ow-Duque, a Ul Hospital 
interpreter, said he knows from 
experience that pa88ivity in the 
face of discrimination is wrong. 

"I'm Hispanic, I'm gay, rm a 
faculty member - rve had my 
foot in a numbel' of things," 
Diu-Duque said. "The only way 
we can get through to people is if 
we just come out and say we are 
not going to tolerate this crap." 

, 

Visit Poland and USSR 
May 3rd - May 22nd 
(Warsaw, Krakow, Moscow, Vilnius, Tallinn, Leningrad) 

• International Flights on KLM from Chicago 
• $2910 includes all hotels (double occupancy). 
meals. transfers, visas 

• Academic credit available (through Cornell Col/ege) 
Contact Robert Givens at 354-6639. Deposit of $200 due by Feb. 15. 
(Send check to Business Office, Cornell College, Mount Vernon IA 52314) 

Some stereo systems 
sound the way this guy looks. 

Yours doesn't have to. 
It's possible to spend a lot on clothing that 
doesn't match. The same Is true for stereo 
components. At Audio Odyssey our music 
systems are always carefully matched and 
tailored to your tastes and budget. 

r. Nakamichi System One 

-_" 4 _ _ ___ ___ _ _ 

I_Vl ___ _ __________ '~ 

- -.,'1 
. - • • -- --- I .:: •• ~~- ~~" - ~ :::: .. =-.. -:lJ :; ~ 
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TA-1A Receiver 
OMS-1A CD-Player 1998 
CR-1 A Cassette Deck 

Trade-offs. 
The design of every stereo 

component involves them .... 
Some manufacturers trade 
away sound quality to have 
the most .. rated watts" and 
glitz for the buck. 

Nakamichi? They give you 
the basic features needed to 
enjoy your stereo system, but 
put the majority of their effort 
into sound and construction 
quality. 

Nakamichi. Components we 
enjoy selling. Products you'll 
take pride in owning. 

. .. ..--- - , .,.... .. - - .- - '-- ~...-.----",-
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Above: A group of about 300 "pro-llfer." repre .. ntlng Operation 
RelCUe of Iowa approach the UI Special Gynecological Clinic at 
Welliawn. Right: A woman who wa. one of many "pro-life,." to block 
the lldewa. leading to the entrance of the clinic I. carried away by 
two Johnson County Oeputy'. during the Thursday momlng demon
stration. She wa. one of 155 people arre.ted at the prote.t 

Protest _________ ~=ti=·n~~f~==~~1A 
Protesters who refused to walk away from the doors were dragged and 

carried to the buses by police officers who stuck their fingers on 
protesters' pressure points to subdue them. 

Four buses with white wooden crosses and "No More Dead Babies' 
signs hanging out the windows took those arrested to the Oakdale 
campus where they were processed a.nd released. 

AB he was standing in line waiting to board the bus, organizer Larry 
Johnson said he thought the demonstration had been a success. 

"We accomplished what we set out to do today,' he said. "This was the 
fU'St rescue. The next one will not be so publicized.' 

The pro-choice contingent also declared their demonstration a success. 
"We declare this day a strong victory for a woman's right to choose," 

pro-choice activist Carol deProsse said at a press conference held after 
the demonstration Thursday. 

In response to rising pro-life activity, Iowa's pro-choice supporters will 
become more active through a coalition movement, deProsse said. 

"The Iowa City Reproductive Coalition will move out across the state, 
involving all pro-choice women and men in the battle that we did not 
choose, but which we must fight," deProsse said. 

The Special Gynecology Clinic reported that the demonstration did not 
interfere with its daily procedures. 

"Patients were instructed as to what was going to happen today, and 
all decided to go on with their plans," Chuck deProsse, a doctor at the 
clinic, said. 

"We accomplished what we set out to do 
today," - protest organizer Larry 
Johnson 

, 

! Seats await eager horse fans 
Opening week at Prairie Meadows is selling out fast 
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DES MOINES (AP) - Horse race 
fans can still buy tickets to Prairie 
Meadows for the opening week, 
including opening day March I, 
track General Manager Stan 
Bowker said Wednesday. 

"Sixty percent of the opening week 
was sold in the first nine days," he 
said. He said the remainder of the 
first week's tickets will probably go 
quickly once the track begins its 
second wave of advertising. 

He said the initial sales are about 
what officials expected, although 
he said he was surprised at the 
Jack of demand for the first Satur
day of racing. 

"After opening day, I would have 
thought that the second most 
popular day would be Saturday 
(March 4)," he said. 

During cold weather, only 7,000 
indoor seats will be available, and 

Bowker said about 85 percent of 
the first day is sold-out. The next 
most popular request, he said, is 
March 5. 

All tickets for opening week are 
being sold by mail only. Customers 
may request up to six tickets at $2 
each. 

Bowker also said construction on 
the $51 million track should be 
completed within two weeks and 
all 10 of the key administrative 
positions and 22 supervisory posi
tions have been ftIled. 

He said the track has hired Bruce 
Seymore to be vice president of 
administration. Seymore was vice 
president at the financially 
troubled Birmingham Turf Club 
LTD in Birmingham, Ala., but he 
said Prairie Meadows is avoiding 
the pitfalls that hurt the Alabama 
track. 

WEST SIDE PLAYERS 

AUDITIONS 
0~ Will Be Held: ~ 

~~ Sunday, January 29th,4pm <9..t>~. 
MV A4.· -Ii.: 'YQ 

9,(()'#' Monday January 30th, 7pm ~Q "'..0 
~-\! «;CfJ in Quad Game Room ..,.<:-. ~1l: 

~O ~G ~J\~ 
~ ~ (persons requiring special assistance should contact ,~~/ 

Chip Kobulnicky at 3.53-0195 and leave a message.) ~" 

ATTENTION 
ALL MALAYSIANS! 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The Malaysian Student SOCiety will be 

having its Annual General Meeting at the 
following date and venue, 

Saturday, January 28th, 1989 
7:30pm 

Lucas-Dodge Rm., 2nd Floor, IMU 

All members are required to attend thJa meeting. 
Interested IndMdual. and new studenta are encouraged to come. 

Rehshmenta wiD be served. 

aboald .. ,..,... .... ulte apecdala __ ocI.t1oaa to att ... tide 
faDotloo. pIe_ caD CJaooq Ball Cia .. 838-47 •• 

k ... _ 

"At Prairie Meadows, we're going 
to crawl before we run," he said. 
"At Birmingham, we thought we 
could just open the doors and we'd 
be successful. We weren't. We 
thought everybody would just love 
us, but they didn't." 

He said he was impressed with the 
financial structure and planning at 
the Iowa track. 

Racing Secretary Steven Kas
perski said he was pleased that 
applications by horsemen to bring 
their animals to the track have 
exceeded the 989 stalls available. 
While some trainers apply to more 
than one track and aren't seriously 
interested in Prairie Meadows, 
Kasperski said the track will be 
assured of quality animals. 

"We're going to have a choice of 
which horses to run," he said. 

In addition to deciding which 

'I 

horses will have stalls at tbe track, 
several other decisions must be 
made by opening day. Among the 
more controversial is what to do 
about administering a common 
pain killer. 

Bowker said a state law prohibit
ing the use of phenylbutazone, 
known as bute, within 96 hours of 
a race doesn't make sense because 
trainers themselves don't know if a 
horse will be racing until 48 hours 
before a race. 

Track officials have asked legisla
tors to a<ljust the law. 

Also to be deci ded is the order of 
first day's races and the borses to 
run in each. 

The feature race that day will be 
an "Iowa allowance" race for Iowa 
registered fillies and mares with a 
total $9,000 purse. 

Boy sentenced to 25 years 
following abuse trial 

DES MOINES (AP) - A Polk 
County man was properly tried 
as an adult on sex abuse charges 
even though he was only 14 when 
arrested, the Iowa Court of Appe
als said Thursday. 

The Appeals Court pointed to a 
lengthy criminal history leading 
up to the charge and a lack of 
treatment facilities for juveniles 
in agreeing with a lower court 
decision that the youth should 
have faced an adult trial. 

"We believe the evidence sup
ports a finding that the prospects 
for .. . rehabilitation with the 

juvenile system are slim," the 
court said. 

Court records said the cs.e 
began in 1986, when Damon 
Montez Willis picked up three 
young women who were seeking 
directions . Court records said one 
o~ the women was assaulted and 
Willis was convicted of second. 
degree sexual abuse. 

He was handed a 25-year tem 
after being tried as an adult. 

Willis appealed, saying his cs.e 
should have remained within the 
juvenile court system. 

Whenever you n .... copies, "epen" on 
linko's for quality, timely service 

24 Hours a Day! 
• Collating • Binding 
• Specialty Paper • Stapling 
• Cutting • Padding 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 South Clinton 

338-COPY (2679) 
(Across from the Pentacrest) 

MOVE YOUR LEGS 
MOVE YOUR ARMS 

Our PANAPLUS exerciser does both! Now you 
can exercise your entire body with one machine. 
The PANAPLUS is quiet, safe, easy to use and 
unlike the competition has variable resistance. 

Digital 
Timer 

Made in 
Japan! 

Delivery 
Available 

Variable 
Resistance 

Trigger 
Control 

Quiet 
Magnetic 

Resistence 
(no ~ug" noisy fan, 

W()~I~ 
~f~i~BS 

351-8337 
723 S. Gilbert Sl 

Iowa City 

EDITOR 
WANTED 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget of over $225,000 and a Cir
culation of 20,500, The Board of Student Publications Incor
porated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon inter
view candidates for the poSition of editor for the term begin
ning June 1, 1989 and ending May 31 , 1990. Salary for the 
year will be $10,000 to $12,000 depending on experience. 
The editor of the 01 musl have strong joumalstlc abilities and 
dedication, as well as skills In management and a clear sense 
of editorial responsibility, The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship. previous newswriting and editing lex
perience (including work at the OJ or other dally newsfllier) 
and ~roven ability to lead, organize and Inspire a s(':~.n
gaged in creative editorial activities. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled In an undergraduate or 
graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for submis
sion of completed application Is noon, Friday, February 24, 
1989. 

carolyn Lara·Braud 
Chair 

WIlliam callY 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be reWmed to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, 

111 Communications Center 

Th~OW~~M~!r1?~an 

-------""- --- - - ~---- - -
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Metro/Iowa careers in health 
" County lowers speed limit on bridge 

, 
, Monday, January 30 

7:00 to 8:30 pm 
E-220 Field House By L11. Swegl. 

The Dally Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
I Supervisors approved precaution

ary measures Tuesday to deal with 
j an accident which occurred 
j Wednesday morning at Butler 

Bridge, one mile north of Interstate 
, 80 on North Dubuque Street. 

The board moved to lower the 
speed limit to 15 mph from 35 mph 
and change the weight limit to 3 
tons the former 16 ton limit. 

Co Engineer Glen Meisner 
, said the traffic needs to be slowed 

down so cars don't cause as many 
I vibrations while crossing the 

bridge and increase the chances of 

collapse. 
The accident occurred when a man 

drove a dump truck with the dump 
box partially raised through the 
truss bridge and it caught some 
cross pieces. 

An official damage estimate will be 
available by Tuesday, but Meisner 
said the damage is around $50,000. 

He said the public will be notified 
through the preaa if the road needs 
to be closed or traffic needs to be 
rerouted. 

"Repair work probably will begin 
next week, and when this happens 
the bridge wiIJ either be limited to 
one-way traffic, or the bridge could 
possibly be shut down, but that 
hasn't been determined yet," Meis-

ner "said. 
The board of supervisors has 

approved a proposal to replace the 
bridge sometime this fall. 

In other business, Supervisor 
Betty Ockenfels said a supervisor 
needs to serve on the Systems 
Unlimited Board. Systems Unlim
ited is a non-profit organization 
which serves people with menW 
retardation or other developmental 
disabilities. 

Supervisor Bob Burns said the 
organization doesn't want a county 
supervisor to serve on iis board 
although it is funded heavily by 
Johnson County. 

The supervisors decided to have 
Ockenfels temporarily attend Sys-

terns Unlimited board meetinga . 
The board 81so moved to 81low a 

Johnson County Ambulance Ser
vice employee's grievance to pro
ceed directly to union arbitration. 

The employee was disciplined with 
a 24-hour suspension without pay 
after he removed sealed mail from 
someone's desk and photocopied 
the document. 

The employee filed a grievance and 
decided to proceed directly to arbi
tration. 

Under the current union agree
ment, the supervisors had only two 
options: allowing the grievance to 
proceed directly to arbitration or 
rescinding the suspension. 

-

Hear a panel of health care practitioners and 
educators discuss career opportunities in their 
fields. Leam about the different health 
career programs at The University of Iowa. 

Designed for undergraduate selence majors 
Interested In the health field. 

Sponsored by lulln .. and UberaI Arts Plaeem.nt and eo... 
Information Services. 

CIGNA Shooting- Sex __ 
Continued from page i A Continued from page i A 

A'ITENTION 
MATH MAJORS 
(and other majors 

with math emphasis) 

NOTICE OF 
CO-SPONSORSHIP 
FUNDS 

Hili said about 200 to 250 stu
dents were outside the building. 

Stacy Karageorgos, 15, a sophe
I more at Wilson High School, said 

she was looking out a window of 
I the school when she saw a man 

with a gun climb out of a dark
colored jeep. 

"He stood out of the jeep and 
aimed, at first. He knew where 
he wanted to shoot. And then he 
just started shooting at random," 
she said. 

"At first they were aiming for 
one person and then they start
ing shooting randomly," she said. 

She said school was dismissed at 
I 2:15 p.m. and the shooting 

occurred shortly afterwards. Stu-
• dents have been going through 

midterm exams. 
It was not immediately clear how 

many assailants were involved. 
Police indicated there was one 
gunman, but Miss Karageorgos 

• said there were other people in 
the jeep. She said it sped away 

, after the shots were fI.red. 
A student identified as Miriam 

Kenyon said she saw an armed 
man nee the scene. 

Hospital_ 
Continued from page 1A 

for capital projects are generated 
from private sources and should 

I not fall under state jurisdiction. 
"(The money) is from reimburse

ments for services we've rendered 
our patients. It comes from major 
third-party payers such as Blue 

I Cross: Yerington said. 
The hospital has spent $268 mil

lion on major development projects 
like construction in the past 15 
years, but Yerington said none of 

I the money spent involved state 
funds. 

The sale of$60 million in bonds in 
the past 12 years has been a major 

\ source of revenue for U1 Hospitals. 
Yerington said the sale of such 
bonds incurs a contractual agree
ment to use the money to finance 
hospital projects and development. 

"It's part of the covenant - we 
I agree to use our reimbursementa 

for the pu.rposes of capital develop
I ment at U1 hospitals: he said. 

The hospital's assertion that they 
are required by Medicare and other 
revenue sources to put any excess 
revenue back into internal pro
grams is one of the primary areas 

• that state legal counsels will exa
mine during the investigation , 
Hatch said. 

Yerington also said the hospital 
has not had to ask the Legislature 

\ for money because fund-raising 
through third-party payers and 
bond sales has adequately financed 
new development. 

"We've been fortunate in that 
we've been able to rely upon our 

I own financing," he said. "We've 
• not had to ask the Legislature for 

any funds. It's not that they have 
denied us, it'l that we haven't had 
to ask. 

"U1 Hospitals must have support if 
\ they are to finance their own 

development program, and we 
• have entirely relied upon our own: 
I he added. 

Hatch said the investigation will 
probably take BOrne time, because 
of the quantity of documents 
needed to be reviewed by legal 

\ counsel. A shortage of 8tatTers 
might also prolong the process. 

If . quiry eventually leads to a 
y for the Legislature as 

to ho spital finances are man
aged, Hatch said hospital officials 
would likely balk. 

"I don't think they'll be very 
willing at 811 (to accept more 
contro\). They'll be very willing to 

• provide us with infonnation -
they can't not do that: he said. 

Hatch also said the spending com
I rnittee is not ruling out the poe.i

bility that hospital officials may be 
able to convince the committee that 
"what they're doing is appropriate. 
We're not closing any doors." 

For hiB part, Yerington said hospi
tal official, will cooperate fully 
during the inquiry. 

"We sent (to Des Moinel) a mB88 
of documents yesterday to relpond 
to questions committee members 
requelted. We're happy to l'e8pond 
to any request they have; Yering
ton lAid. 

" . 

"My boss is hitting the ceiling!" 
said Doris Flood, manager of 
Traveler's Lodge, a few blocks from 
the University of California. 

"He's called the home office, and 
the home office has c81led England, 
and I'm not even going to tell you 
what England said," said Flood, 
whose hotel is owned by the 
British-based Trustforte Inc. 

"We are three blocks from the 
university. A lot of our clientele is 
associated with the university. 
They are mostly older people or 
professors or people from Europe; 
it's not conducive to our clientele 
here: Flood said. 

She also worried that a faulty 
condom could leave the hotel vu I
nerable to a lawsuit. 

Steve Rodri, gener81 manager of 
the Berkeley Marina Marriott 
Hotel, said his Mormon-run fran
chise places the Book of Mormon in 
each room and doesn't even allow 
PLayboy Magazine in the gift shop. 
He said the hotel is not about to 
place condoms in the rooms. 

"The Marriott organization has 
always stood for high morals and 
professional ethics: Rodri said. 

CIGNA CORPORATION 
will discuss 

ACTUARIAL CAREERS IN 
PROPERTY·CASUALTY INSURANCE 

AND LIFE INSURANCE 
To learn more about this challenging field, plan to attend a 
meeting at which Life and Casualty Actuaries will discuss 

career opportunities at CIGNA. 
Members of all classes are welcome - it's never too early 

to start thinking about your post-college career. 
Refre.hment. to follow. 

Date: Tuesday, January 31, 1989 
Time: 6:30·8:00 pm 

Place: University of Iowa 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Big Ten Room, 3rd Floor 

Recognized student organizations and faculty 
departments, are you searching for vital 
supplementary funds to make your guest 
lecture program a reality? 

The University Lecture Committee has 
limited co-sponsorship funds available on a 
first-come, first-served basis for Spring of 
1989. For information call UL.c. at 335-3255, or 
drop by our office in the Student 
Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union_ 

UNIVIISIIY 

LECTURE 
COMMITIll 

Healthy volunteers at least 18 years 
old are needed for a study of the 

EFFECTS OF 
MARIJUANA 
ON MENTAL 
FUNCTIONS 

Subjects will be reimbursed for participating. 
Stlbjects must have attended a grammar 

school in Iowa during fourth grade. 

Call Robert Block, Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 

356-7026, for further information. 
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01' boy network 
Something's rotten on the state Board of Regents, and some 

Democrats on the joint House-Senate appropriations panel 
have caught the scent. 

Yesterday in Des Moines, Democrats on the panel grilled 
Regents President Marvin Pomerantz on his ties to Republi
cans, questioning his loyalties and whether partisan politics 
play too great a role in how the regents do business. Rep. Don 
Shoultz, D-Waterloo, and Sen. Rich Varn, D-SoJon. wondered 
whether MarVs political activism on behalf of Republicans, 
(especially Gov. Terry Branstad, who appointed Marv to the 
top regents' seat) didn't make it a little difficult for him to 
objectively preside over Iowa's state-run universities. 

In his defense, Marv chastised the panel for asking him to 
"forgo his rights as a citizen. ft 

"I will not give up my franchise," he said. 'Tm not doing 
anything wrong when I support a political candidate." Maybe 
not, Marv. 

Most of this is just partisan political bickering between some 
good 01' boys - fairly innocuous. But buried in amongst this 
innocuous banter is a rather smelly revelation. 

Last September, Nancy Nonnan left her position as director of 
the Iowa Department of Human Services amid controversy 
over her husband's extensive slum-holdings in Des Moines. 
Her husband, Keith Uhl, is a prominent Des Moines attorney 
and Republican contributor. 

After she left her position. R. Wayne Richey, executive 
secretary to the regents, received a phone call from Branstad's 
executive assistant Douglass Gross regarding - you guessed 
it - Nancy Nonnan. Shortly thereafter, she accepted a newly 
created position at Iowa State University that pays her 
$62,500 per year. 

Quite simply, this bit of business reeks of good 01' boy (and 
girl) partisanship - partisanship above and beyond a citizen's 
franchise. 
Peul Stolt 
Editorial Page Editor 

Rood of litigation 
Monday's Supreme Court decision, overturning a Richmond, 

Va., plan requiring that 30 percent of municipal construction 
contracts be given to companies owned by women or 
minorities, deals a serious blow to affirmative action programs 
nationwide. 

The high court opinion, written by Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor, stipulated that any such programs must be 
"narrowly tailored" to address a documented pattern of 
discrimination. 

The use of race and gender quotas in education, business and 
government hiring practices has faced endless legal chal
lenges, and has always been a difficult practice to defend. It 
appears, at least superficially, to be a kind of institutionalized 
racism. More disquieting, it flies in the face of the central 
principle of a free-market economy - the notion that it's not 
who-you-are but what-you-do that counts. 

The problem lies in the fact that affinnative action. by 
definition, is far less concerned with rights than with making 
up for a history of socio-economic encumbrance that has left 
women and minorities fewer opportunities to compete fairly 
than their white male counterparts. 

In short, it seeks not to undo a documented wrong, but to do a 
long overdue right. 

For just that reason, demonstrating a history of abject rights 
discrimination wider the "strict scrutiny" mandated by 
Justice O'Connor will prove difficult, if not impossible, for 
many communities, businesses and schools that currently 
practice some form of affinnative action. And with the lawsuit 
floodgates now open, what can they do but retreat from the 
good they have done? 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Pervasive damage 
A Congressional report released Tuesday warned that the 

nation's shoreline waters 'are in a state of serious decline 
because unchecked pollutants have been allowed to contami
nate harbors, beaches, wetlands and bays. 

The House Committee that issued the report based its 
comments on findings from the Department of Fisheries and 
Wildlife and the Department pf Oceanography. Environmental 
officials discovered that human development along the coasts 
and toxic chemicals from industrial run-off have wreaked 
havoc in coastal waters from Massachusetts to Washington 
State. 

Clearly, there's a problem here. But what isn't clear is what 
our leaders in Washington will decide to do about it. 

Every week the American public hears more warnings about 
the destruction we are inflicting on our planet. The govern
ment pays scientists and environmentalists millions of dollars 
to research things like M.y ~d water supplies are being 
poisoned, what causes species to DIoome extinct and why the 
earth is warming. 

Unfortunately, once all the facts are ,our leaders don't act 
decisively to solve these looming preble 
. It seems congressional reports, like ttilone issued Tuesday, 
serve little purpose than to generate a lot of paperwork, 
committee meetings and wasted mone What's needed are 
fewer studies and more leaders who will draft legislation to 
stop the practices that create them. 

H •• th.r ... h., 
Asst. Metro Editor 

I 
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Can abortion really be termed Blacks need 

'correction of Nature's errors' schol~rs, not 

R ecently, Dr. Hans Zellweger, a professor more Jocks 
emeritus at the UI Hospitals in the field Lee R Cerlme g I t is too bad we seem 
of genetics, offered in The Daily Iowan • to see as much rt to some "rational comments" from a biolo- raise the academIC per· 

gist's view on abortion. A1I it turned-out, the group has been rationally and unemotionally demon- ~ f II hi tea 
"rational" view we should all take of the million or lormance 0 co ege at e 

strated to be unfit for the potential group of as we have seen in recent days to 
so abortions executed - pardon me, "performedy"" - decision-makers: Those of us who Nature has beat back attempts by the 
each year is that "the tennination of pregnanc is inexplicably plagued with religious prejudice. National Collegiate Athletic 
"nothing else" than the "correction of Nature's Let me put away my sarcasm for one moment and Association to enforce decent 
errors" . speak frankly. It is a terrible tragedy when a woman academic standards. 

"The correction of Nature's errors" is the phrase he becomes pregnant through rape or incest. It is also a The most celebrated moment 
would have us attach to abortion in the case of tragedy when a woman is informed, through the 
·chromosomally abnormal" fetuses ·, the good doctor came when Georgetown Univer. 

wonders of modern technology, that the child she 't b k tb II h J h didn't make it clear which phrase we are to attach to Sl y as e a coac 0 n carries in her womb and has already begun to love Th Ik d fT th rt . the full-scale slaughter that makes up the other 95 ompson wa e 0 e cou In will undoubtly be born without a brain core. te t th t d 
percent of the abortion indust-~s busineBB. I gueBB a one-man pro s a rew a 

';r These are terrible tragedies, and no one with the 
my own use of "full-scale slaughter" wouldn't work slightest human compassion can deny it. The 
for him, but surely he wouldn't have us believe that appropriate response to human tragedy is sorrow, 
all abortions are merely making Nature more grief, and mourning. And in such instances, it is 
natural than it already is? Or would he? possible _ I do not say certain, but possible - that 

Anyhow, since the profeBBor has already claimed the an abortion may be the least tragic of a number of 
rational high ground for himself, I would like to take tragic options. (And now will you who support the 
the irrational low ground and offer a view of right to abortion impale me with the argument that 
abortion from the point of view of a person · plagued if I allow any abortions? I must allow all? Must we 
by religious prejudices.· continue arguing like that?) 

I dermitelyqualify as a person of religious prejudice, But what are we to make of the woman for whom 
because I hold a certain pre-formed opinion about all pregnancy comes as a shock, a hated thing, some-
people before I ever meet them - regardless of their thing that is an unqualified burden, even though the 
creed, color, intelligence, gender, nationality, sexual actions resulting in the pregnancy were freely and 
preference or personal history. Furthermore, this willfully chosen? Perhaps the woman is unfit to be a 
pre-formed, unalterable opinion that I hold is firmly mother. Does it then follow that the child is unfit to 
rooted in religion. Thus, I am "plagued by religious . live? By what perversion of logic are we to say that 
prejudices." in the name of being human, we will extinguish 

One bias, or prejudicial belief, that I hold is that all human life? 
human beings are created in the image of God. Thus, And there is yet one more point. You who make up 
all humans are entitled to our relentless and this Iowa City-liberal-democratic community have, 
uncompromising compassion and protection. This in my view, an excellent record in striving for what 
includes compassion and protection for unborn is truly good and humane and conducive to justice in 
human beings, who cannot speak or act for them- so many areas of life _ why must you be so 
selves, as wen as for their mothers and fathers, who inconsistent on this one point (or can only we 
can. religious fanatics be accidentally hypocritical?) 

I can understand that this is a completely You rightly oppose nuclear weapons because they 
unfounded and irrational belief, given the logic of kill human beings indiscriminately. You rightly 
the professor's science. I do not suppose that any condemn the racist policies of South' Africa because 
geneticist has ever proven that we are all created in they are dehumanizing and hateful . You rightly 
God's image, nor do I entertain the hope that one oppose pollution because it poisons air, water, 
ever will. I guess it is just an irrational belief that I vegetable, animal and human life. You even justly 
cling to in my religious fanaticism and haughty oppose the indiscriminate killing of whales and baby 
intolerance of other points of view. seals. 

A1I a matter of fact, I had always thought, until I Why then do you insist that the right to an abortion 
read Dr. Zellweger's article, that the whole tradition is an unqualified good? Why do you say this is 
of taking care of the weak and sick and dying in the "liberation,» "freedom," the proper use of one's 
West, on which our hospital and clinics system is "rights"? On what grounds are baby seals more 
founded, resta squarely on the shoulders of those entitled to your compassion and protection than 18 
members of the Church who held precisely this million human fetuses since Roe v. Wade? How can 
fanatical, irrational view: All humans are made in you continue to insist that abortion is a good thing, 
God's image, and therefore deserve our utmost that this national suicide is a wonderful thing, to be 
efforts on their behalf. protected at all costs? Ought not you rather grieve? I 

But I guess that is irrelevant to the current doctrine pray the God to whom we are each accountable, but 
of medical practice. Dr. Zellweger's view, at any rate, whom we often mock or ignore, that our hearts may 
seems to be that the physician's main responsibility be changed. And I cling to a hope that we will one 
is "the correction of Nature's errors," rather than day respect the sanctity of human life in all its 
healing and nuturing human beings. spheres. 

Who gets to decide when Nature has made an error? 
Dr. Zellweger? The American Medical A1Isociation? 
The mother? The Women's Resource and Action 
Center? Certainly not the fetus! Well, at least one 

Lee R. Cerling. a graduate student in communications 
studies at the UI . submitted this guest opinion lor the 
Viewpoints page. 

Commemorating King's birthday 
recognizes continued racism 

T he events a week ago 
have made very clear 
the value that comme
morating Martin Luther 

King Jr.'s birthday can have for 
our nation . It is important that at 
least once a year Americans think 
about King's Vision of rac.ial equal
ity and sisterlbrotherhood, and 
confront the reality of racism and 
the inequality and hatred it breeds. 

Many people, including President 
Reagan, would like to believe (or 
have us believe) that racial preju
dice is a thing of the past, that 
African-Americans need only 
exploit their possibilities in the 
Land of Opportunity. 

Last Sunday night, Reagan told 
Mike Wal1ace on CBS's "60 
Minutes" that "(black) leaders are 
doing very well leading organiza-

Matt 
Martin 
tions based on keeping the feeling 
alive that they're victims of preju
dice," implying that racism is dead 
in America and that there is no 
need to protest against it any 
longer. 

Racism is dead? Two recent events 
underscore how far we still have to 
go to become the natiqn Martin 
Luther King Jr. believed we could 
be: 

Last weekend, NBC News followed 
Donald Jackson, a civil rights 
activist, with their cameras as he 
drove into Long Beach, Calif. Jack
son was pul1ed over by a po . ce 
officer, who ordered him to get out 
of the car and put his hands 
against the wall. When he .sked 
why he was being lJearched, the 
poIi.ce officer screamed "becaUIJe I 
told you to" and pushed Jackson 
through a plate-glas8 window. The 
police later claimed that Jackson 
had been weaving, but NBC 
showed him violating no traffic 
lawl. Jackson's purpoee W88 to 

;. 

show the nation that in predomi
nately white areas, African
American males are still seen as 
instant suspects by police. 

A week ago Monday night, rioting 
broke out in the Overtown and 
Liberty City sections of Miami in 
response to the shooting of an 
African-American by a Miami 
police officer. 

But deeper than the particulars of 
this incident, there was a feeling 
among the African-Americans of 
these depressed communities that 
their needs had been ignored. 
While Latin American immigrants 
were being given special opportuni
ties to become integrated into 
Miami's economy and American 
society (as they should be), these 
long-time residents of the city felt 
88 if they had been pushed aside. 

The King holiday brought these 
inequities into sharp focus. On the 

Chicago Tribune/Jeff MacNelly 

UI campus, the level of recognition 
of the holiday was shamefully low 
except for events sponsored by the 
Black Student Union and the 
Black Law Students Association. 
The result was a presentation that 
urged African-Americans to be 
highly critical of the state of race 
relations and to see that African
Americans would gain strength 
through unity. 

Making up for lost time will be 
difficult for the new president, but 
we, as a people, must demand that 
he do eVflrything in his power to 
improve the situation and do all 
that we can to treat each other 
justly and with respect. That is the 
kind of celebration that Martin 
Luther King Jr. would have 
wanted. 

M.tt M.rtin , 8 sophomora global stu
dies major .1 Ihe UI, aubmitted thla 
guest opinion lor the Viewpoinll p.ge. 

Guest opinions are articles on current iBBues written by readel'8 
of The Daily Iowan. The VI welcomes guest opinions; submiAion, 
should be typed and ligned. A brief biography IIhould accompany 
all 8ubmis8ions. The Daily Iowan reserve8 the rigbt to edit for 
leDfth and clarity. 

Clarence 
Page 
stsnding ovation at the start of a 
game against Boston College. 

He was fuming over an NCAA 
move called Proposal 42 that 
would deny scholarships to 
college-bound athletes who fail to 
pass minimum academic stsn
dards set by the NCAA's three
year-old Proposition 48. 

Thompson, who happens to be 
black, says the standardized testa 
on which the NCAA standards 
depend discriminate against stu· 
dents who come from disadvan· 
tsged backgrounds, particularly 
blacks. 

Thompson does not wish to imply 
that colleges shouldn't have stan· 
dards, he said. Nor does he wish 
to say that blacks are not capable 
of measuring up to those stan· 
dards. 

"What I am saying is that people 
who are economically deprived 
don't have the same opportuni· 
ties as people who are not ec0-

nomically deprived, and that hap
pens to be a large segment of 
blacks," he said. 

Of course, he's right. A higher 
proportion of black athletes come 
from disadvantaged backgrounds 
and, as a group, thei r test scores 
show it, especially when they are 
asked to identify h igh-brow 
words like "regatta" and "aria." 

That helps explain why blacks 
mske up 90 percent of the stu
dent athletes who have failed the 
standards set by Proposition 48. 
If the NCAA had been looking for 
a legal way to thin the ranks of 
black athletes, it could hardly 
have found a better one. 

But I wish Thompson and other 
critics of Proposal 42 would use 
their considerable influence to 
deal with the core of the problem: 
A school environment and 
societal values that encourage too 
many youngsters to put all of 
their eggs in the single basket of 
sports. 

After all , the NCAA standards 
are not unreasonable. Proposition 
48 requires a minimum 2.0 
grade-point average in high 
school or a score of ho leBB than 
700 (out of a possible 1,600) on 
the Scholastic Apti tude Test or 
15 on the ACT Assessment. 

I mean, gimme 8 break, kids. 
You oughta be able to score 700 
through sheer guesswork. 

If standardized tests discrimi
nate in favor of the social stan
dards and tanguage of main
stream America, that is becauss 
it is that mainstream in which 
young jocks must swim after 
their playing days run out. 

And, alas, playing days do even
tually run out, for some more 
quickly than others. While some 
student athletes do achieve suffi. 
cient profeBBional stardom to'losd 
their fingen with large dia
monds, drape their shoulders in 
mink and buy the obligatory neW 
home for their beloved mothers, 
the vast msjority see none of this. 

I don't blame John Thompson for 
being upset. About one in 10,000 
public IIChool athletes makes it to 
eupel'8tardom, and the NCAA, 
which governs big-tim lese 
sporta, has failed the otl\ ,999 
milJerably. But eo have the re.t of 
us. 

That'. why a number of black 
athletee and fonner athlete., like 
tennil etar Arthur Ashe and 
Berkeley sociologist Harry 
Edwarde, disagree with Thomp
Ion and support tougher 
.cademic ltandardll, even if it 
me.n, Itudent athlete. mUlt 
spend their freahman year in the 
lei. glamoroUII but a1110 leA die
tracting letting of' a junior col
lep. 

Let', eend clear signall to our 
kidll. We have enough _portl 
heroee. We IIMd more academic 
heroee. 

CI.rence Page·. 'yndicalld column 
appe.r. perlodlc.lly on Ihe 
Viewpolnll Page. I 
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~ Congratulations to our new ~ : Briefly 
rrom DI wire ..... Icee Soviets shell g Sigma Kappa initiates! : 

Bundy tape may provide murder clues 
VAIL, Colo. - Serial kiner Ted Bundy made a tape recording in 

private shortly before hil execution that describes murders in 
Colorado and Utah, investigators said Thursday. 

~ ~ Afghantunnel ~ Lisa Acoymo Angela Harthoorn Gwen Pagkos ~ 
,~ Whitney Arp Laurie Hartsock Deanna Rastetter ~ 

Vail police Detective Mike Lindvall and Mike Fischer of the 
Garfield County district attorney's office said at a news confer
ence that they have not yet heard the tape but expected to receive 
a copy by late Thursday. 

hundreds die a Peggy Beaver Sue Howard Stephanie Rlngsdorf ~ 
!.1 Christine Black Jl11 Katz Ruth Rowitz ~ 

Bundy, who is suspected of killing as many as 60 women in 
several states, apparently made the tape after his last lockdown 
before his execution early Tuesday morning for the death of a 
12-year-old Florida girl, Fischer said. They said they had no other 
details about the contents of the tape. 

The Colorado investigators, who interviewed Bundy on death row 
in a last weekend, said Bundy had told them on Sunday 
tha would try to supply more infonnation about the 
disappearance ot: Denise Lynn Oliverson of Grand Junction. 

Sakharov, Bonner predict Gorbachev ouster 
PARIS - Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev probably will be 

ousted because he has failed to seek popular support in direct 
elections, Andrei Sakharov and hiB wife were quoted as saying in 
an interview published Thursday. 

"The conservatives will overthrow Gorbachevor atleast impose 
their views on him," the conservative French daily Le Figaro 
quoted Sakharov, the dean of the Soviet human rights movement, 
as saying. 

Le Figaro said the six-hour interview with Sakharov and his wife, 
Velena Bonner, also a prominent rights activist, was conducted 
over three consecutive evenings at their MosCow home. 

The newspaper quoted Bonner as saying: "The only real defense 
for a chief of state is direct election. Why is Gorbachev afraid? We 
would elect him. Our country has no other leader. 

"I think he will be overthrown soon," she was quoted as saying. 
"I would not bet 10 rubles on Gorbachev.· 

Bonner said that if Gorbachev is ousted, "so will (be) all those 
who believed in perestroika,· his program to restructure Soviet 
society and its economy, the paper reported. 

u.s., Cubans to discuss missile crisis 
MOSCOW - Twenty-six years after the confrontation that 

brought the world to the brink of nuclear war, Americans and 
Cubans who led their countries through the Cuban missile crisis 
will meet here for the first time to discuss it. 

"A lot of things were done, alot of things were said that created a 
great deal of bitterness," said James Blight of Harvard Universi
ty's John F. Kennedy School of Government, which is organizing 
the conference. 

Americans and Soviets have discussed the October 1962 crisis 
over the deployment of Soviet nuclear missiles in Cuba at 
conferences sponsored by the Kennedy school in 1987. 

But the conference that begins Thursday night with a private 
reception is the first time that the U.S. and Cuban participants 
will meet face-to-face. 

Scheduled to be among the participants were former U.S. Defense 
Secretary Robert McNamara and Sergio DelValle, a long-time 
confidant of Cuban leader Fidel Castro. DelValle is a member of 
the Cuban Communist Party's Central Committee and was the 
military chief of staff in 1962. 

Bush to visit Japan, China in February 
WASHINGTON - President George Bush, who served as envoy 

to China during the rule of Mao Tse-Tung, will spend two days in 
Beijing next month after visiting Japan and may extend his 
travels to other countries, the White House said Thursday. 

There was speculation that South Korea also would be on his 
itinerary. 

"I don't have full dates of the trip yet in terms of starting and 
ending, but it's clearly in an expanding mode here,· said White 
House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater. "I can't say for certain 
but this is not the fmal parameters of the trip.' 

On his first overseas trip, Bush will travel to Japan for the Feb. 
24 funeral of Emperor Hirohito. He will spend Feb. 25-26 in 
China on a working visit, whic]l traditionally has less pomp and 
ceremony than a full-blown state visit. 

Solidarity, government prepare for talks 
WARSAW, Poland - Solidarity leader Lech Walesa and the 

interior minister will start preparatory negotiations Friday for 
upcoming talks on the future of the banned union, a Solidarity 
spokesman said. 

A statement released by Solidarity national spokesman Janusz 
Onyszkiewicz on Thursday said Walesa will chair the Solidarity 
delegation, but did not indicate who else from the union would 
participate in the talks. 

Interior Minister Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak was the only govern
ment official the Solidarity atatement said would attend the talks. 

Quoted •.. 
There could be a sign with each kit saying, 'The Bible may save 
your soul, but this will save your life: 

- Leland Tralman, a nurse practitioner In Berkeley, Califor
nia, who proposed that innkeepers be required to put safe sex 
kits next to Bibles In hotel rooms. See story, page 1A. 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Soviet gunn.ers shelled the Salang 
tunnel area, killing hundreds of 
civilians along the road that car
ries Red Anny soldiers home from 
Afghanistan and food south to 
Kabul, Western diplomats said 
Thursday. 

They quoted "Afghan sources, 
including an eyewitness report" 
that said "Soviet forces and the 
Afghan Special Guam committed a 
major atrocity" Monday in shelling 
the tunnel on the Salang Highway 
north of Kabu1. 

The diplomats, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity, quoted the 
report from Kabul as saying: 
"After shelling the north and south 
ends of the Salang tunnel, Soviet 
and Afghan artillery obliterated all 
dwellings and viIJages south of the 
tunnel." 

"According to eyewitnesses, no 
dwellinlf8 remain,· the diplomats 
said. "Reportedly, hundreds of 
civilians were killed.' 

A dispatch from Kabul received by 
one Western embassy quoted 
reports of witnesses seeing "Soviet 
tanks rolling over dead bodies of 
victims· along the highway, which 
runs for 250 miles between Kabul 
and the Soviet border. 

It said the report of all houses 
being destroyed came from three 
separate sources. 

Afghan media and military officers 
had reported 377 guerrillas killed 
Tuesday along the Salang High
way, where the insurgents have 
attacked many food and fuel con
voys trying to reach Kabu1. 

Heavy snows also have blocked 
parts of the road, and Kabul has 
suffered severe food and fuel shor
tages. 

Moslem guerrillas have fought 
since a Communist coup in April 
1978 and Soviet soldiers joined the 
battle in December 1979. Last 
May, the Red Army began with
drawing under a U.N.-mediated 
agreement and all Soviet military 
forces are to be gone by Feb. 15. 

Diplomats said Soviet and Afghan 
forces apparently "exacted a brutal 
reprisal on the civilian population 
as a means of intimidating 
Masoud." 

Ahmed Shah Masoud, generally 
considered the most effective guer
rilla commander in Afghanistan, 
controls the Panjshir Valley, 
through which the Salang High-
way runs. 
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. Ambassadors SELECTIVE DATING 
I 

say hostages 
1 

may go free 
I BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Radio 
, and press reports Thursday said 

the release of two British hOltages 
I might be imminent, and British 

Ambassador Allan Ramsay crossed 
into Moslem West Beirut. 

An embasl)' spokesman had said 
I the purpose of Ramsay's journey 

Waa to check reports of the 
releales 

The aaid kidnapped British 
jouma John McCarthy and 
teacher Brian Keenan, who has 
lriah and British citizenship, could 

• be treed within days. 

1 Patrick McCabe, who il Ireland's 
Imbaaaador to Lebanon but ia 

I bued in Iraq, Aid he would ny to 
Beirut immediately to inveltigate. 

McCarthy and Keenan are among 
\ 16 foreignen miNing in Lebanon, 

who include two more Britons and 
nine Americans. Held longest II 
Terry AnderllOn, chief Middle Eut 
O()rrnpondent of The A.8aociated 
Pre .. , who wu abducted March 
1~,1986. 

One of the other Britona is Terry 
Waite, a Church of England envoy 
who dlaappeared Jan. 20, 1987, 
after leavin, his Welt Beirut hotel 
eo JlllVtiate with people holdln, 
' • ..-n hOlltageB. 

Is a unique dating sernce. You choose who you want to meet 
through photos and personalized files. Three month member
ships. Call for more information. 

By appointment 363-7037 

Leather Camp 
Mocs Special 

Women's 
Sperry 
$19.97 

M-Th 10-& 
Fri. 10-9 
Sun. 12-5 

Men's 
Panlnarl 
$24.97 

• MARTINGS SHOES !Ill 20%-30% Off Name Brand Shoes 
PepperwOOd Plaza. 1913 Broadway. 337-5809 

~ Dana Burnett Christine Kohout Julie Rummelhart ~ 
!.1 Amy Clark Kerr! Kubik JoeUe Stevens ~ 
~ Debbie Dlbel Elizabeth Lamonla Andrea Stock ~ 
~ Jennifer Doran Krlstle Lighthall Jennifer Vander Ploeg ~ 
ef Denise Droegmlller Kristen Lumsdon sara Waplel ~ 
~ Elizabeth GllUes Theresa Magllnong Julie Yarger ~ 
~ Laura Gauss Cyndl Mattox ~ 
~ ~ 
!.1 Jodi HarrIngton Lisa Okerstrom ~ 
!.1 ~ 
~ ~ 
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BLACK ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
PRESENTS 

AN INTERACTIVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

L I V E 
VIA SATELLITE FROM 
WASHINGTON D.C. 
(LIVE 12:00 P.M. - 2:00 P.M,) 

FEBRUARY I, 1989 
11:45 A.M. - 3:00 P,M. 
TERRACE ROOM 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

EVENT 

LOCAL PANEL DISCUSSION 

By Faculty, Staff, and Students of the VI 
Panel 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
A MER I CA ' 5 COL LEG E R I N G 1M 

Date: Jan. 25, 26 & 27 Time: 9:00-3:00 DePOSit Reauired: S3O.00 
University· Book· Store 

. Iowa Memorial Union . The UniYmit d hwa . 

Payment Plans Available 

~EJI~iI Place: 
Meet with your Jostens representative roc full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college booI<.store. 
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IOWA INSIDE SPORTS 

~~ 
men's 

Ready for their first meet in nearly three 
weeks, the Hawkeyas tnMI to Illinois with 

~~ Artur Wojdat and T omaaz Roasa eligible. 

swimming See.,.38 . I . 
Section B Friday, January 27, 1989 

Scoring record falls on Marble's dunk 

MONTEREY, Calif. (AP) - Bill 
Walsh went out a champion Thurs
clay when he resigned as coach of 
the San Francisco 4!1en and joined 
Vince Lombardi 88 the only head 

I coaches to step down after winning 
• Super Bowl. 

, Walsh also won a power struggle 
with team owner Eddie peBartolo 

I Jr. as the 4gera &elected defenaive 
coordinator George Seifert as their 
new head coach. DeBartolo wu 

1 reportedly interested in getting a 
"name· coach to take over, while 

, Walsh lobbied hard for Seifert. 
Walsh will ltayon with the 4gen 

u executive vice president for 
I football operations. 
I At a news conference to make the 

announcement, DeBartolo called 
I Walah the Mgreatest coach ever." 
I 'Walsh coached the 4gera to their 

th.ird Super Bowl championship of 
1 the 1980s lut Sunday, beating the 

Cincinnati Bengals 20·16 in 
Miami. 

Lombardi led Green Bay to victo
ries in the firat two Super Bowls 
(1967-1968) and then retired to the 
Packers' front office. He later 
returned as head coach of the 
Wuhington Redskine. 

As part of the 4sen' reorganiza
tion, general manager John McVay 
will take on the new title of vice 
president of football administra
tion. But DeBartolo Baid that 
Wslah will be in charge of the 

• draft, trades and roster cuts. 
DeBartolo said he didn't try-totaik 

Walah out of his decision because 
the coach had already made up his 
mind. 

'nIe deci8ion 9188 reached after 
what1>eBartolo eaid wu an "emo- . 

' tional meeting" with Walsh 
, Wednesday aftemoon in Pebble 

Beach. 
"It got emotional a little bit 

I because I don't think ·anybody 
wants to change something that 

• baa gone 80 well and so right for 80 

long," DeBartolo said. 
Walsh said he had more or le88 

made up his mind to retire during 
the aeaaon but wanted to wait until 
it ended before making the deciaion 
final . 

"1 look forward to my new career,· 
, Walsh said. ~t'8 been 10 great 

yean ... It was a 31-year (coach
ing) career, and there's a time for 

, everybody at some point to step 
aide. 

• "It'8 an uplift to me to step uide 
on a most positive note. Thl. i8 the 
wey moat coaches would like to 
leave the game:" 

Relations between Walsh and 
DeBartolo have t'n!quently been 
froaty. Last &eason, after the 4Sen 
Ioat to Minnesota in the fint round 
of the NFC playoffs after compiling 
the league's beat r.egular-aeason 
record, Walsh lost tlis team presi

, dent title. 
But DeBartolo de~ied that there 

, ' wu a eerioUII rift between the two. 
Earlier thia month, he told repor-

ters, "That's the furthest thing 
• from the truth that ( could imag

ine. Bill and I are friends, aoocI 
friends." 

Walsh, who held the 4gen' coach
ing position longer than anyone 
eIae and il only the team'. fourth 
coach with a winning record, had 
Itrongly endorsed Seifert, a 
49-year-old San Francisco native 
who h.. been a .. Sen' defensive 
aide linee 1980 and before that 
... isted Walsh at Stanford. 

Walsh, who ended his career with 
an overall record of 102-63-1, 
including playoff gamell, joined the 
4gers in 1979 after two yean u 
head coach at Stanford, where he 
camp~ 17-7 record and won 
bowls end of both MUODI. 

"A ofty standard hu been 
lltablished In thia organization 

ay arent WDOd. 
The Dally Iowan 

Dunking in an opponent'l face is a 
fitting way to become an all-time 
leading scorer, but Roy Marble wu 
just glad to end the fusa any way 
he could. 

Marble needed 11 points to aur
pass Greg Stokea' Iowa career 
scoring mark of 1,768 Thunday 
night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
against Wisconsin. He scored Nos. 
1,768 and 1,769 on a slam with 1 
minute, 57 seconds remaini.ng in 
the first half of the 12th-ranked 

Hawkeyea' 78-70 win. 
'"To tell you the truth, I wouldn't 

care how it happened,· Marble 
said. ~I juat wanted to get it out of 
the way so we could start concen
trating on winning the game. I 
said, 'I got to get this over with in 
the fint half.' It'll jUllt like a big 
monkey has been on my back." 

Marble said it is too early to tell 
exactly how he feels about setting 
the mark and the shiny new trophy 
that came with it. 

"I got this certain feeling -1 don't 
know what it is, but I feel good 
about it,· he aaid. 1t's something 

that I won't be able to see how 
much it affecte me until after the 
8eBson, once I can settle down and 
look back on my career here." 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis wu able to 
reflect on Marble's achievement. 

'Tm very appreciative of every
thing (Marble) haa aceompliahed in 
his career, especially hia attitude 
thill year," Davis said. "If there il 
any reason why we are 15-3, after 
losing (Michael) Ingram and losing 
(Matt) Bullard, (Marble) il one of 
the reaaona." 

Marble led the Hawkeyel at the 
half with 13 points and recorded a 

The DeIly lowanl5olltt 

Iowa .. nlor guard Roy Marble eye. the _at .. 
while aHempting a flrat-haH layup during the 
Hawkey .. ' 78-70 win over WIKonlin Thu,.uy night 

In CarveNt'-eye Alena. Marble .cored 24 poIn .. 
to flnlell the g ..... a. Iowa' •• JI.tIme leading ICOrer, 
wHh 1,712 points. 

Gable ,expects big results 
at conference dual meet 
ay Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

The Michigan Wolverines are the 
favorites to be Big Ten wrestling 
champions this season, but Iowa 
Coach Dan Gable doe.n't buy that 
line. 

~If my kids wrestle up to their 
ability, we sbQuld come home Big 
Ten dual champions," Gable said 
of today and Saturday's conference 
dual-meet tournament in Indiana
polil. The Hawkeyes head into 
action ranked behind their league 
foe. 

Amateur Wreatli"ll News tabl! 
Michigan fourth , while Iowa is 
fifth. 

Wrestling 
At this point, it is specu1ation that 

the cluh would even take place. 
Toumament seeding arrangements 
require both teams to advance to 
the championship round to race 
each other. 

Friday, Iowa will take on the 
winner of the Ohio State-Dlinois 
dual. From there, a win over the 
Minnesota-Northweatem victor 
would lead to the final round. 

"Sure, we're looking put the 6rst 
round a little, but Minnesota 
wreet1ed US tourh ~d Northwest-

em has been strong this year,· 
Gable said. "There'a a lot of hype 
about UII meeting Michigan. We'd 
like to WTe8tle them." 

Minnesota has already shown this 
year that it can challenge Iowa. 
The Hawkeyes needed a win at 
heavyweight to escape with a 22-17 
win Jan. 22 at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The Gophen were ranked 
lixth at the time. 

Although Ule name would appear 
to indicate it, this weekend's com'
petition won't decide the Big Ten 
championshipe, only the Big Ten 
dual championshipe. 

Lafayette, Ind., will be the site of 
the Big Ten meet March 4-5. 

See w ........ , Page 2B 

team-leading 24 for the game. The 
tlrst 5:39 of the contest had ticked 
away before Marble attempted a 
shot, when he broke the ice with a 
put-back of a Ray Thompeon mi88 
and converted the 3-point play. 

Marble confeued that nervousness 
about the mark has been a problem 
for the put week, and though he 
spent part of hi' afternoon doing 
hou.aework to ease the tenaion, it 
didn't help much once he stepped 
out on the court. . 

Ml found out the beat way for me to 
handle being nervous is to admit 

See ..... , Page 28 

Iowa 78 
WIscon8in 70 

Hawkeyes hold off 
Wisconsin, 78-70 
Byaryce Mille, 
The Dally Iowan 

Att.er all the fanfare over Roy 
Marble's 1,769th point IUbeided, 
Iowa realized it had a ballgame 
with the Wisconsin Badgen . . 

The No. 12 Hawkeyes fought o/r. 
Wisconsin Comeback bid, fueled by 
siz aecond-half, 3-point baateta to 
earn a 78-70 win Thunday night 
at Carver-Hawkeye Mna. 

"I think you lISe more evidence of 
what we're raing to _ all MUOn 
long,· Iowa Coach Tom Davia said. 
'"The depth in thia conference is 
IUlbelievab1e .• 

In the firat half, the atory wu the 
long-awaited, Iowa careeJ'.8COring 
mark for Marble. The Hawkeye 
eenlor from Flint, Mich., eclipsed 
Greg Stoke,' etandard of 1,768 
points on a slam dunk with 1 
minute, 67 8eConda remaining 
before intermi88ion. 

~It wujust something I wanted to 
do to make my parents proud," 
Marble said of the record. ~ wu 
nervoUII all day.w 

Marble finished with a team-high 
"24 pointa Off liine of 13 shooting 
from the fieJd, while teammate Ed 
Horton pumped in 22. 

For Wisconsin, the offense was 
entirely in the handa of Danny 
Jones. The junior waa strong 
inside, coming away with a game
high 27 points. 

~I wu feeling good," Jones said. 
"For a while there, I got pretty 
tired and then I got in foul trouble, 
that sort of thing. It wun't a great 
game." 

But the Badgera made it a good 

Men's 
Basketball 
game. 

After a Marble free throw with 
5:08 left in the conteet 81ld Iowa 
leading 64-53, WilOOlllin canned 
three, 3-polnt shots. Iowa got just 
one basket during the atretch, 
cutting the lead to three with 3:42 
remaining. 

That wu as close u Coacb Steve 
Yoder'a Wisconsin team would 
come, as Iowa advanced to 3-2 in 

. the Big Ten and 15-3 overall . The 
Badgen alipped to 2-5 In the 
league, 10-6 overall. 

"We didn't play very well the first 
ten minutes of the game,- Yoder 
said. "Other than that, I thought 
we played very well. Danny played 
well, but we couldn't get anybody 
el&e involved in the offense." 

Marble wasn't the only Hawkeye 
to receive recognition. Befon the 
tip-off, Horton wu given a basket
ball 1n' honor of becomIng the 
school's 18th, l,()()().point scorer. 
Fellow eenion Marble and B.J. 
Annstrong are among the elite 
group. ,One aapect) is the quiclmet18 of 
the playen,· Davis said of the way 
Wiaconain was able to produce 
from the perimeter in the aecond 
half. '"Tonight, we were in a lOne 
and we were doing pretty well for a 
while, then (Wisconsin) hit a cou
ple of threes, so we went back to 
man right away.~ 

Minnesota upsets 
top-ranked Illinois 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minne
aota upset top-ranked Illinois 69-62 
Thunday night as Willie Burton 
had 20 points and 13 rebounds and 
sparked a first-half buret that sent 
the mini to their first 1018 of the 
season. 

lliinois, 17-1 overall and 4-1 in the 
Big Ten, had been the only unde
feated NCAA Division I team. The 
Dlini, playing without standout 
point guard Kendall Gill, who was 
injured in their last game, this 
week had earned their tlnt No. 1 
ranking since 1952. 

Minnesota,ll-6 and 3-3, pulled off 
its second upeet in 12 daYII, having 
beaten then-No. 5 Iowa on Jan. 14. 

Burton enjoyed perhape the best 
all-around game of his three-year 
college career. 

His biggeatcontribution came mid
way through the opening half when 
the forward's three consecutive 
tremendOWl puaea helped Minne
aotB turn a 12-11 lead into a 25-11 
bulge. The Gophera maintained 
their 14-point lead well into the 
eecond half before holding off a late 
Illinois rally. 

After ){elvin Newbern's layup 
made it 14-11, Burton's court-

length pass found Kevin Lynch for 
a dunk; Lynch wu fouled and 
made the free throw. IlIinoi. 
turned the ball over and Burton, 
inbounding from 35 feet, hit 
Richard Coffey with a perfect lob 
feed. Burton then aasisted on Jim 
Shiker\ianski'. layup for a 21-11 
lead. 

Newbern and Coffey ecored to' 
finish the run, during whieh Dli
nois went acoreless for 6'/. 
minutes . 

Minnesota led 33-24 at halftime 
and ' increaaed its advantage to 
53-39 with 9:56 to play. The mini 
'till trailed 61-49 with 5:16 left but 
reeled off the next 10 points to 
close within 61-69; Kenny Battle 
scored tlve during the Bpurt., 

Burton then hit a short jumper 
and Lynch made two free throwI to 
make it 66-59. 

The Gophen were content to ait 
back in a zone defense moat of ihe 
game: Without Gill, the third
leading 3-point shooter in the Big 
Ten, the mini atruated from the 
outside. 

Newbem added 16 points for Min
nesota while Battle and -Nick 
Anderson scored 12 points apiece 
to pace Dlinois. 

.§J~":b:~§ Upstart teams will take upset shot_ 
the type of team that San Fran- .y Mich ... Trllk 
daco will be proud of." . The Dally Iowan 

but the Boilermaken know that 
Iowa will be just u ready. 

Iowa vs. Indiana, Purdue 

[n Walah'l first leuon, the .tum
b1inc 4Sen matched their 1978 
record of 2-14. The followilll year 
they were 6-10. 

Then the fun began. 
In 1981, the 4gen, with Joe Mon

tana out of Notre Dame at quarter
baek, went 13-3 and defeated Cin
cinnati in the Super Bowl. 

Inltrike-lbortened 1982, the4gen 
Went U. But they bounced back to 
1~ in 1983 and In 1984 went 
"'1, winning their IIeCOnd Super 
.... with a reeoundllll victory 
...... 1IJami Dolphlne. 

There are a couple new kids on the 
block in the Big Ten women'. 
basketball neighborhood. 

Iowa and Ohio State are the 
traditional "den of the Big Ten's 
turf, but Purdue and Indiana are 
atartillf to make aome ncn.e u 
conference contenden. 

Fourth-ranked Iowa, which aits 
alone In first place in the Big Ten, 
will play both upltart pl'Ofl'8Jll8 
thia IlU8kend. The Hawkeyes will 
host Indiana, 4-2 in the conference 
and 11-6 overall, t.orUIht at 7. 

Women's 
Basketball 
Sunday, Iowa will play 
11th-ranked Purdue, 4-1 and 13-2, 
at Weat Lafayette, Ind. 

"We have to prepare (or both 
tearna," Iowa Coach Vivian Strin
ger IBid. "We recopiIe the talent 
of the team we are playing.· 

SIUIday'a game is the marquee 
attraction or the weekend but Iowa 

can't afford to overlook Indiana. A 
Hooeier win would throw the Big 
Ten title picture into a four-team 
race. Even with · those in:'plications, 
Indiana Coach Jim Izard isn't too 
eui~ about coming to Carver
Ha~keye Arena. 

"No, we're not excited,~ Izard said. 
"You don't want me to lie. We don't 
have the talent to challenge for tha 
Bic Ten title. 

"I'm not a dreamer. The only 
chance we have of beating Iowa ia 
alim and npne, and none just 
jumped out the window." 

PuJlue ian't about to concede 
8\lndiy'1 game to the H.wkeyes, 

"We're armous to play them. It 
will be good for our kids,· Purdue 
Blliatant Gail Goeetenlton eaid. 
"They have been playing really, 
really ·well. It will take a near
perfect game by UII to beat them." 

The Purdue pme will be part of a 
Boilermaker doubleheader. The 
Purdue men'. team plays Micbipn 
prior to the start of the women'. 
game. Purdue officiala are offering 
free adntiaaion to anyone who ltays 
after the men'. game . 

-rhis il a crucial ,.me for UB,· 
s. ... ,Page2B 
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---------------------------------
Sportsbriefs 

.. 

North Carolina State pounds Duke 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Brian Howard scored 23 points and 

15th·ranked North Carolina State relied on its ball·hawking 
defense to take an 88-73 Atlantic Coast Conference victory over 
No. 8 Duke Thursday night, sending the Blue Devils to their third 
straight loBS. 

The Wolfpack's defense made eight steals in the first half, then 
tightened in the c10aing 10 minutes of the second half with four 
more steals to hold off a Duke comeback. N.C. State raised ita 
record to 13-2, 4-1 in the ACC and has won 11 of its last 12. 

Duke, mired in a slump after winning ita first 13 games and 
playing without leading scorer Danny Ferry, dropped to 13-3 and 
3-3. Ferry has been bothered by back spasm8 all season. 
No. S LouJaviJIe 95, Southern Miaaiuippi 76 

HA TrIESBURG, Mi8S. - Pervis Ellison scored 26 points and No. 
3 Louisville beat Southern MissiBSippi 95-76 in the Metro 
Conference for ita 14th straight victory. 

Louisville outacored Southern Mississippi 22-6 to open the second 
half, increasing ita lead to 65-45 with 11:40 to play. Kenny Payne 
scored nine of his 19 pointa during the 8tretch and ElIiBOn added 
six. 

The Cardinals are 14-2 and 3-0 in the league. The loas snapped a 
three-game winning streak for Southern MiBSissippi, which fell to 
6-9 and 2-3 in the conference. 

Eye Injury ends Pryor's comeback bid 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - Former junior welterweight cham· 

pion Aaron Pryor, scheduled Thursday to continue his third 
comeback attempt, was taken off the boxing card after doctors 
detennined that his left eye was too badly damaged to allow him 
to fight 

New York Athletic Commission Chairman Randy Gordon said the 
decision was made earlier Thursday. 

"The fmal decision was mine. I waited until 1 could get all the 
doctors together. They all agreed; Gordon IBid shortly before 
announcing the decision to the crowd at the Rochester War 
Memorial. 

Dr. Robert Vanderlinde of Rochester said Pryor has at least a 
very dense cataract and maybe a detached retina. Vanderlinde 
IBid Pryor will undergo surgery Tuesday. 

Raiders, Oakland reach settlement 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The City of Oakland and Los Angeles 

Raiders reached an out-of-court settlement in which the city will 
pay $3 million for the football team's legal fees, it was announced 
Thursday. 

City Attorney Jayne Williams Baid that although Oakland had 
BOught to pay the money over a 100year period, the maximum 
allowable, it instead will make payments over a four·year span. 

"Actually it is a savings to the city because interest would have 
been accruing for 10 years instead of'four years," Williams said, 
adding the city was pleased to negotiate a payment plan "that 
would not be too biting." 

Oakland was ordered earlier to pay the fees incurred during ita 
losing legal battle to keep the Raiders in Oakland. 

Jets' Carson heads Browns' candidates 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Bud Carson, the defensive coordinator of 

the New York Jeta, emerged Thursday as the favorite to become 
the next head roach of the Cleveland Browns. 

Browns president Art Modell and the team's top front office 
officials planned to meet with Carson at his suburban New York 
home Thursday night. Modell has indicated he would select the 
team's next head coach by Monday, if not aooner. 

Modell said Thursday that his list is down to Carson, 57, and 
Fritz Shurmur, 56, defensive coordinator of the Los Angeles 
Rams. Modell said he hoped to have an announcement on a new 
coach later this week. 

Marble __________ ~_n,_in_Ued_fr_Om_pa_g_e _lB 

I'm nervous,· he said. "After a 
while, things started coming." 

"I just feelBO good about it," fellow 
senior Ed Horton said of the rec
ord. "The good thing about it IS 
that rve seen all the points. I've 
seen every basket he's made, and I 
know he's glad it'8 over with ." 

Marble's'parents, who came from 
Michigan to attend the game, know 
one thing for sure. 

"All three of us were excited," Roy 
Marble Sr., said. "I don't know who 
was excited the moat, but it was 
BOmething. We're going to set (the 
trophy) up on the fireplace." 

1()"'Cl ___________________ ~_~_n_Ued __ from __ ~ __ l_B 

Scoreboard 
How the Top 20 
Fared 

How The Aaociattd Proto Top Twenty col· __ n toam. I.nod Thurodoy: 
1. 1111001. (17.t) 1011 to I.Ilnnaaohl~. 
2. OtorgtlOWn (15-1' did not play. 
3. LoulOvlllt (1 •. 2) boot Southern Miuloalppi 

95-78 . 
4. Okllhcma (111-2) did not play. 
5. MiIIou~ j17-31 did not pl.y. 
.. Arizona ( ... 21 boat Arizona SIala 811-71. 
7. North Ca<oIlna (17-3) did not ... 
8. Duk. (13-1) 100t to No. 15 Haith Carolln. 

Stlhl88-73 
8. Salon Hon It 7.2! did not play. 
to. Mlchlgon 1~ did not play. 
11. Acriela StII. (t 5-11 boat South Carolln. _7. 
12. Iowa (t 5-3) boat Wlaconoln 78-70. 
13. _td .. Lu Vegu (14-3) did not pley. 
t4. SYrlcu .. (18-41 did nol pl.y. 
15. North Carolina Stat. (13-21 boal No.8 Ouk. 

88-73. 
1" Indian. (t8-4) did no ploy. 
17. Ohio Sial. (1 .... ) batt Nort_tarn 1()().88. 
18. Kan_ (111-3) did not play. 
19. Stanlord (1 ... 1 ... Oragon. 
20. Pra-Idanca (15-2) did not ploy. 

Thursday's College 
BasketbaH Scores 

sourn 
A"'.·Uttlt Rock 102. Oeotgll SL 91 
IIelha.wn 77, Toug.loo 73 
Sirmlngham-SOulh.rn 74, AIIIano 51. 73 
ChrillophaJ Newport 110, Plt1..Johnllown 76 
Cok.r 16, Allon 81 
FIll. lntemltJonal 81 , Davidson &4 
Florid. 51. 69, South Carolina 87 
Frlncll lA.rlon 74, S.C.·Spertanburg 81 
Gall.ucllt 78. Newport Nowl 88 
o.orgla South.rn 85. Houlton llaptlll 58 
Guilford 82. Mothodlot 88 
JackSon 51. 76. se Loulalana 81 
Jacksonvili. 51. 84, Ala.-Hunlovillt 4' 
Ky. Wesleyan 78, S. IndlAnli 72 
Landa< 7~. Voor_ 57 
Loulovilla 95, S. MlsoiNIppi 78 
Mercer 69, Samford 68 
Mobil. 89. X •• ltr. NO 82 
Mon ..... allo 91. T.lladagI 89 
Morgan St. 78, Coppin St. 72 
Morris Brown 82, Tuskegee 71 
N. Cerollna 5t. 88, Duke'73 
N. Kentucky 88, Lowl. 85 
N.C. Wniayln 110, Va. Wesleyan 70 
NW Lou Isla .. 87. Mc_ $t. 89 
S.C.·Alken 77, CI.flin 67 
South AI.bama 82, Old Comlnlon 75 
Stetaon 73, Centenary 68 
Ten_ Tach 83, N.C.·Wllmlngton 110 
Va Commonwealth 79 ........ Birmlngham 75 
Virginia 51. 91. Wlnston·SaIam 76 
W. Carolln. 76. N.C.·Ashevlllt 72 
W. K.ntucky 82. Soulh Florid. 81 
WIIII.m Ca ..... 88. Soulhern. NO 78 

MIOWEST 
Ashland 72, 51. ~ph'., Ind. 87 
Bell.rmine 85, Ind.-Pur.-Ft. W.,.ne 83 
Blackburn &4, Greenville 83 
Cardln.1 Sirilch 89, North_.rn, WI • . 87 
Ctda",1I1e 87. Blulfton 52 
CuMor-5tockton 82. Gr.caI.nd 74 
Olkota Wnlyn 95. Siou. F.lIs 70 
O.yton 55, Sutler 52 
OickinlOO 51. 94. N.D. Sclanca 89 
Evansvtl" 80, Detroit 83 
Grond Val,-\, St. 83. Sagln_ V.I. St. 7~ 
Huron 69, Olkota St. 44 
Iowa 78. Wisconsin 70 
J.m"town 92, M.ry 85 
Lok. Superior 51. 88, Northwd, Mich. 83 
MaYl'III. 51. Its, Moorh_ St. lOS 
Millikin 82, Augustana,lI!. 59 
Minnesota 69, 1II1nois 52 
Minot SI. 91 , Valley City 51. 71 
IAlssourl BlP\ist 8', Columbia. lAo. 72 
N. Mlchlg.n 85. O.kl.nd. Mich. 81 
N.C. Chorlott. 87. Brad,-\, 79 
North cantrel84, Elmhu .. t 83 
Ohio SI. 100, North_Iern 88 
Rio Grande 95, WilmIngton, Ohio 83 
SW llaptlll 88, Cant. Mlssourl 5& 
Sha_ St. 79. Ohio Comlnlcan 88 
Siano HtlQh1l131, Oyk. 102 
Spring Ariior 8t . Trl·St.t. 77 
51. Froncll, Ind. 87. GOIhtn 81 
51. louis 74, Loyola. III. 81 
Tarkio 82, Evangel 74 
Wayne, Mich. 73, Michigan Tach 70 
WI •. -Mllwauk .. 79. WI •. -Plrtcolde 69 

SOUTHWEST 
A"'.n ... St. 84, Pan American 55 
Cinclnnatr 75, Oral Robtrta 87 
Henderson St. 71 . Cent ArklnlH 86 
Hendrl.a.JM, Ouachi ... 
Louisiana TlICh 74, ~m.r n 
HE Louisiana n , Steph .... F .Auatln 75, OT 
North T .... 78, SW T •• u 51. 73 
Oklahoma Ch~lt l.n 80. Oklahoma Soplllt n 

Stu Cliburn , pitct.r, on a ~r contrKt. 
DETROIT TIGERS-Agrlld 10 t.rml with 

OwoyM Murphy and Gary POIIls, ou_ ... on 
on.year contracta.. 

KANSAS CITY ROVAL~rNd to Itrm wltI1 
Ste¥e Flrr, ~tchef, on. ~ c:ontrKt. 

OAKLAND ATHLETlCS-AarNd to tarml with 
Mike 0.11., in'''''r. end tur1 Young, pitchef, 
on o~~r contrectl. 

SEATTlE MARINERs-AgrNd to tarms with 
[)emell Cm.., lnflelMr, on a on.~r contract. 

NBA 
Standings 

EAST!M CON~RfNC! 
Anantlc D;'I.lon 

W L 
_Vor1L .............................. 27 14 
PI1i1ada1phl . .......................... 22 18 
8oII0n ... _ ............................. 18 21 
_.laroay ............................. 18 24 
Wuhlngton .......................... t4 23 
Ch.rIon . .............. _ ................ 10 30 

Cantr.1 DMaIon 
W L 

CI_land .............................. 30 8 
Detroit ....... _ .......................... 28 12 
Milwauk .. ............................. 24 13 
Allonta .................................... 25 14 

~I~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· ~ ~ 
Wl!ITI!RN CON~R!NCI! MI_tOl_ 

W L 
Ut.h ....................................... 24 t5 
Houoton ................................. 24 18 
0.11 .. ..................................... 20 18 
Denver ................................... 21 20 
SanAntonlo .......................... It 28 
1A1am1 ....... _ ............ .............. 4 38 

Pac~lc Olvlalon 
W L 

L.A. Loka .. ............................ 27 13 
PI1oanl . ................................. 24 14 
Saott"' .......... .......... .............. 24 14 
GoI_Slat . ......................... 20 18 
Po rtland ............. .... ...... ......... 20 18 
SacrM'ento .......................... 12 28 
LAClippora ......................... 10 30 

Wadnndey·. Ga"," 
PI1l1acio1ph1a t 20, Chicago tOS 
Detro~ 106, 001_ SIIIt 104 
Indlanl 103, SOIlon t4 
0011 .. 117. LA. Clippers 98 . 
Utah t07, San Anlonlo tOO 

Thursdey·. Go_ 
Lilt Glm" Not Included 

Sacremanto 112, _.laroay 109 
Withington 128, Indiana lOS 
Den ... r l28. lAlamllOS 
Hou.ton lOS, L.A. Clippe .. 100 
Ch.rIott •• t Utah, (n) 

Pct. GS 
.858 
.550 ~ 'If 
.482 8 
.400 tOI'l 
.378 tl 
.2S0 181'1 

Pet. G8 
.789 
.884 4 
.848 61'1 
.841 51'1 
.580 7Y1 
.275 20 

Pet. G8 . .,5 
.800 YI 
.628 31'1 
.6t2 4 
.282 t3 
.103 20 
Pct. GS 

.875 

.632 2 

.632 2 

.528 8 

.528 8 

.3t8 t4 

.250 t7 

IAllwauk .. at Portland. (n) 
Frkilly'. Games 

Sacramento II 80110n, 8:30 p.m. 
Golden StIt. It PI1llec1tlphla. 8:30 p.m. 
C_land II Detroit. 7 p.m. 
Sal! Antonio .t Dellu. 7 p.m. 
Waahlngton at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
_ Yo"'.t Phoenl., 8:30 p.m. 
Atlanta .t Saottlt, 8 p.m. 
Charloltl It LA. Lok ... , 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday's Gamet _ Stat. It Indiana. 8:30 p.m. 
Phlladotphla at _ JtrMy, 7 p.m. 
Houlton .t SIn Antonio, 1:30 p.m. 
Phoeni •• t Denver, 8:30 p.m. 
N.w York at Utah, 8:30 p.m. 
Milwauk .... L.A. Cllpperw. 9:30 p.m. 
Atlanta It Porttand. 9:30 jI.m. 

Sunday'. 0-
L.A. Lok ... at Dellu, 1~ p.m. 
C_land ... Wuhlngton It _Imo ... 12 p.m. 
Miam1 al Boston. 2:30 p.m. 
Sacram«tlo It Det:f'~t l fJ p.m. 
Milwauk .. at s..ttte, 8 p.m. 

NHL 
Stahdlngs 

WAL!l CONFl!II!NC! 
Patrick Oivialon 

W L T PIs GF I3A 
NY Rongors ............ _. 27 15 7 8t 198 171 
Pittsburgh ................. 27 17 4 58 223 203 
Wuhlnglon .............. 25 18 8 58 183 188 
PhNtdolphla ............. 25 23 3 53 198 173 
_.larMy ................ 18 24 8 44 172 208 
NYloI.ndero .............. 18 29 3 35 158 189 

Adams Division 
W L T PtaGFGA 

Mont_I ................... 33 t3 8 72 198 150 
BuIllllO ...................... 22 21 e 50 180 187 
8ollon ................. _ ... 20 2t 10 50 189 187 
Hartlord .................... 20 24 4 44 174 171 
Quebec ..................... 18 29 6 38 t73 22U 

Okllhoma City 110. Sclonce & Alii. OkIL 75 CAII~UU CONFl!1IBICI! 
S. Arkansu 72, Arka .... Tech 85 Norris O;'lsion 
S. N .... r ... 76, PI1i11lpo 53 W L T Pta GF GA 
Sam Houlton Sl 75, \ .xu-Artinglon 62 De " 22 19 8 52 187 t89 Wlloy 81 . E. T .... llai>tlsl 73 tro" ...................... . FAR 'WEST St. Loul . .................... 17 23 8 42 18t t75 
Arizona 96, Arizona St. 71 Min"""ta ................. 18 23 10 42 185 182 
NawM •• lco85,ColoradoSI.82.0T Chlcogo .................. .. 1528 7 37188 219 
N.w M •• lco St. 110, Cal-1",lno 89 Toronto ..................... t8 28 4 38 150 202 

EAST Smyth·~"o;.tlon T Pta GF I3A 
Albony, N.Y. 79, Skldmor. 58 Calgary ...................... 3t .11 7 89 208 137 
Arm~ 84, c.nt. Connecticut 51. Be L An _ 27 18 4 58 250 -Brandeis ttO, Worcest .. Tech 97 01 go .............. -Columbl. Union tt3, Wei'-\' 88 Edmonton .......... , ...... 24 21 8 84 218 181 
CurrY 81, Fromlnghom SI. 80 Winnipeg .................. 17 21 9 43 1110 208 
00m1niCIn. N.Y. 81 , Old W_ury 76 Vlncou ... r .... · w;;;;~/: o.!.. 42 184 180 
Elmira 85, Oswego St. 13 Bolton 2, Toronto 1, aT 
FrOllburg 51. 76. Goltysburg 71 SI. Loulo 3, H.rtford 3, tit 
~r:i~k5Qn ~rcJ:h~~~~ Buffalo e, Detroit 3 
Ithaca 7~, Cortland St. 89 Plttlburgh 5. Winnipeg ~ 
Johns Ho~kins 84, Ltbtnon Val. 28 Chicago 8. Edmonton 3 Thuooey's Ga .. Klng·a. N .. 118. NE Bible 45 Lilt Gamaa Not Included 
Mlrl't 94, St. Francis. PI. 81 Boaton . , St. Louis 2 
N.J. Tach 76, YHh;'. 82 Withington " Phlladelphl.O 
N.V. MtrHimo 50, N.V. Poly 43 _ Yo'" Iolande .. 8, Winnipeg 8 
NI.g.r.79, Vermont 15 Minnnota 5, Quw.c 3 
P",n St. 80. SI. ~h'l 78 _ Vork R.,gors at C.lgory, (nl 
PhU8. Pharmacy SA, Beaver 67 V t L A~ ( ) Plymouth Sl 96. _ England Coli. 75 Incou,,", I 01 "..--, n 
Rhoda 111.nd 77, St. BonI_IU .. 5& FrId.y'. Gamaa 
R~rt Morri. 83, Fllrlt~h OIckl-n 75 MontrNI.t Bullalo, 8:35 p.m. 

vvw .- Toronto at o.trolt, 8 :35 p.m. 

Purdue loBS would almost ell·ml·' SE M_ultltll0t , - Williams 71 Hartford at _ .larsey, 8:45 p.m. 
Salisbury St. 98, Ma~ Wuhlnglon 88 Saturday'. G ....... 

FRIDAY" SATURDAY 

¢ 
Draws 

9 pm-11 pm 

HAPPY HOUR 4·7 pm 
Famous Friday Afternoon Club 

1.00 Margaritas 
2for1 On All Drinks 
1.00 Domestic Bottles 
1.00 Slices of Pizza 

Non·Alcoholic Beverages Available for 19 and 20 year olds. 

Featuring 

MICHAEL W. 
GARY CHAPMAN 

lead me on tour 
FEB.13-7:30 PM 

fiVE SEASONS CENtER 

Stringer IBid. "It will give us a 
chance to see how we play away 
from home against BOme tough 
competition. They are taking us 
into their corner, their alley. 
Purdue will be a teat for us." 

nate the Boilermakers from the Big ~;t"M:.e.~t~~ilOr1 83 _ Vo'" Iolande .. It Philadelphia, 10:OS •. m. 

Ten title picture. W",-\,.n lOS. Cia'" U.84 ~~t":t=~N:~~.~m. r _ --______ I 
"We don't like to tell our kids that w .. t Virginia 92. Goorgo Wuhlnglon 57 OotroH at PittSburgh, 6:35 p.m. Chlc:tgo .t Calgary, 7:05 p.m. 

this is a must win; Goestenkors Bulltlo.t Mont_I, 7:06 p.m. 
Transactions New York Rangers It Toronto. 7:05 p.m. TleO JOHN'S I said. "But realistically it is. If we . _ JtrMy at Min_a. 7:35 p,m. I 

want to win the Big Ten we have to W .. hlngton .t St. Louia, 7:35 p.m. Edmonton II LOI Ango"', 8:35 p.m. 
An Iowa IIweep would be a big step beat Iowa and Ohio State at BASEBAU Sundey'a Gamt 

..... 1_,', BIg Tm UO, .,f,nod hmno.' ~~"'l"~,~_" - - -.-,,'~~ I DELIVERY '. 
W~sding ________________ · _~_~_~_~_-_ml . ~~~I 

One man on the Iowa roaching and is unsure who will be at the Gable said. "Michigan has an "I'm not concerned about the I I 
IItaff hl,lB BOf!1h 'Mi~~aI interest in s~b:very day. , U a~~e~~ :t ~142 pounds), but I streak," Gable said, "but it better Taco:................... .97 Super Burritos: 
a ~~tlng rtd c Ig~J\f Mi h' d "~fty ,,:~n~ ~ e ;very t ~ we h ta ~.t. h eed be a better team that beata us." SoftsheU. , ...... .. ... 1.20 BeeL .. ... ... ... .... .. 2.80 
gan, b~;~ :~w ~~:':y loyal~i:~ :r~ds,a w~:l1o~ed s th:n we~;:?t win. ~~~s e: Mi~~i~':O~M ta~ Gable's NCAA record oflOO conse· I Taco Bravo .. ..... ... 1.73 Bean .... .. .. ... ... ..... 2.24 I 

I cutive non·losing matches, which Taco Burger 119 Combl'natlO' n 258 are," Iowa B88istant Mark Johnson ear ier in the year, will alternate away from our credibility because ........ , .. .... . • 
IBid. JohnBOn was an 1977 gradu- with Martin. Oklahoma State, Arizona State he set during his college career at 1 Burritos: Super Tostada ...... 2.29 I 

"Ma . 11 I d Iowa State, was recently broken by B f 1 48 Super Nachos 2 99 ate from Michigan and an a11- rtm wi wrest e (Friday) an and Penn State have already I ee .................. • ..... .. • 
Pitt-Johnstown senior Car ton S T S 2 59 

American. "I know the guys on this we1l see how he does. Brands will beaten them," Gable IBid. "With Haselrig. Gable didn't lOBe until Bean ............... ... 1,19 uper aco alad .• 
team as individuals. There's no weigh in for Saturday and we1l go Arizona State and Oklahoma State the fmal match of his college career 'l Combination ..... 1.48 with meat. .. .. ...... 2.99 I 
doubt about it, I'm a Hawkeye all from there," Gable said. coming up February 11 and 12, we and finished 100-1. Smothered Burrito 2.83 
the way." Optimistically, the Iowa coach IBid need to win this weekend.· 

Just as it looks as if the Iowa he is co.nfident about the Hawkeyes Iowa takes a 3-0 conference mark, Haselrig has a record of 100-0-1, 1 I 
lineup is stabilizing, Gable shuffles at 142 pounds. Sophomore Eric 11-1 overall, into Indianapolis. The but a draw with Northern Iowa's 
the cards. He's doing it again. Pierson, who was sidelined with a only loa8 came to Penn State Dec. 2 Joel Greenlee during the National 

The biggest queation seems to be shoulder il'\iury for moat of the at University Park, Pa. A1BO at Wrestling Coaches Association all· I I 
at 118 pound •. Gable hasn't been season, is ~k with a 3-0 record. stake is 96 straight Big Ten dual star match last seaBOn will prevent 
pleased with senior Steve Martin "Eric has rooked good BO far,· victories. him from breaking Gable's record. 

~!~kS facTh~;;1~~.!:~~~~ ~i~WU1T!~~'!'w!~! I ~;;:~:.::: ~.ft~"'" U8 ,I 
The Dally Iowan be the first coed meet for the find out which swimmers he1l use divers ahould benefit from this I Ean::gh~l~dnca·hl·l~d~:: ~:: Taco I 

Hawkeyes as five men's teams, in certain relays during the Big meet because they will be doing 11 Enchilada 
The IDinois Invitational means including Iowa, will be competing Ten championship!!. dives per seBSion, the ~e number Nachos .. .............. 1,65 Chips... .... .. .. .. .. .... .90 

more to the Iowa women's swim· in Champaign as well. "Everyone has been working real they will perfonn at the Big Ten I Retried Beans .. ... 1,09 Chips & Sauce ... .. 1.15 I 
ming team than just the last meet The women's teams include host hard in practice and responding meet. During the dual meet season ChilL ................... 1.15 Chips & Salsa .. .... 1.25 
before the Big Ten championships. IDinois, Northem Illinois, South· real well," Kennedy IBid. "We11 they, only did six dives per seuion. I Apple Grande ..... . 1.02 Extra Meat... .. .... ,50 I 
meet

ThewinHaWningkeyes.trebnnga·k m.thtoeirCthhamree: e~IIIIIilnoisbeand Cind~nna.ti. Pud.~ue juathhavhealto
l 

see ~they can race up W~hiS ~sd ~ __ ~mpo~nt hm881 t," Potatoe Oles....... .97 Extra Cheese ....... 50 
WI a BO 88n mg Its lYIng to t e c enge. Irt IBI, """"use It s t e BIt ExIra Ingredients .25 

paign, 01., today .as they compete squad. The Hawkeyes think they can, meet before the Big Ten meet, and S I 50 
in a meet that mirrors the Big Ten Today's meet a1BO il limilar to the according to junior Louise Keogh. we've been building up to that one I Plp,1 SlIel .70 a Sl....... .. . , I 
Championahipe, according to Iowa Big Ten championlhips because it "It should be an exciting meet for all season. Thil weekend', meet Mtn. DI. Dr. Plppe,.80 Sour Cream...... .. . .30' 
Coach Pete Kennedy. will be swam in three _ions, us, because there il no PreBlure will give us a chance to see where Dilt Pipsi ,80 TI. 

'Thia meet i. jullt about like the beginning at " p.m. The teaml and we have the confidence coming we are as far as training goes." I Milk .11· I 
Big Ten meet in a lot of aspects," retum to the water Saturday off of three victories over Hawaii, Pf'he girls have been working $1.00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 
Kennedy said. "It folloWII the same moming and conclude that eve· Villanova and Northem D1inoia." hard, and they're in the bett shape I u-._. 4 t Id' ht M S t J 
Connat in the order of event., thil nine. Keogh alBO IBid the team has a they've been in all year," Iowa ~.. pm 0 m ntg on. ' a. 
will be IICOred to 16 places like at Kennedy said this meet will be a chance to do well thia weekend diving Coach Bob Rydze laid. 4 pm to 11 pm Sunday 
the Bit Ten (meet) and we will face great opportunity for the Hawk- because they've done well in other 'This .hould be a big meet for the ..... • 
lOIII8 ..uy Iood competition." eyea to adjult to lwimming a three _ion meets. divers." _________ _ 
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ilr Eric. We/l.nd 
The Daily Iowan 

l After a fast 
,Iowa women's 
will compete 

'Mi8lOuri State 
.in the Field nOU8'eJ 

The Hawkeyes 
' acheduled to 
I with Southea 
Bowling Green, 

\coach's BOn was 
accident and the 

' oll'. 

, SoutheaatMi880\ 
\ 1987-88 Division II 
pion, agreed to tr 
the competition. 
~ "It IIhould be a \ 
lOWa Coach Dian 

\ ~t .hould be very 
,ntertaining." 

DeMarco alBO eail 

~
ath~hisW 
velin(::'inee th 

tab about a week 
ping to New H 
~kend. 

I '1'raveling's har<! 
lIobyn Zuuman If 
lie at home with 

I and the encou I'BI' 
\II motivated .• 

The Hawkeye, a 
DIan Lori Cole I 
)IIchelle Cahal, w} 
the top all·around 
the team. 
I Another leader f 
Euuman in the , 
rently has the fifth· 
the Big Ten on tM 

"I'm exei ted alit 
Zllllll1an .aid, "We 
tide week, and we~ 
lilt ,u, by day, 1 ....... 
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!: Sports 

': ;Iowa returns to pool 
: ~at Illinois Classic . 
j :Iy Erica Weiland 
• The Dally Iowan 

Nearly three weeks have paaaed 
.ince the Iowa men's swimming 

j team last competed, and Coach 
• Glenn Patton feels the ieam is 

ready to race. 
The Hawkeyes will compete in the 

I llIini Classic Friday and Saturday 
at nIi . ndiana, Eastern Michi-

I gan, rn Illinois and South-
ern III nOIS will also compete in the 

, event. 
"This will be our first taste of 

competition since January 2-3 at 
• the Rainbow Invitational in 
• Hawaii," Patton ssid. "I think 

we're ready for another meet.· 
Though Patton said there should 

be some good swimmers, no one is 
aiming to make NCAA cuts at this 

I meet. 
"It's not a really big competition,· 

• .wimmer Mark Kohmetscher said. 
"But it's a chance to swim the Big 
Ten order of events.· 

One of the highlighta for the 
I 'Hawkeyes will be the participation 

of Artur Wojdat, who arrived at 
• Iowa in the beginning of January. 

Wojdat, a native of Poland, won 
lhe gold medal in the 400-meter 

• freestyle in the Seoul Olympics, 
but has not competed with the 

1 

Men's 
Swimming 
Hawkeyes yet. 

The Hawkeyes will be competing 
without distance swimmer Gavin 
Lilley, however, since he has been 
permanently suspended from the 
team for discipline reasons. 

According to Patton, the team is 
looking ahead to the Michigan 
meet, which will be at Iowa on Feb. 
3. 

Michigan won the Big Ten 
Championships last season and 
placed fifth at the NCAA meet, 
while Iowa finished second in the 
Big Ten and 13th at the NCAA. 

"(The TIlini Classic) will be good 
competition experience,· Patton 
said, "and it gives us a chance to 
tune up in preparation for the big 
home meet against Michigan." 

The Hawkeye divers will also be 
competing in the Dlini meet, and, 
acalrding to Coach Bob Rydze, this 
will be a very big meet for the 
divers. 

"Jamie Morrow has been working 
very hard,· Rydze said. "But Tom
asz Rossa is suffering from post-

Mark Kohmetscher 

Olympic blues.' 
Rossa, who participated in the 

Seoul Olympics for Poland, will be 
competing for the first time since 
this season began. Eligibility rules 
kept Rosaa from competing during 
the first semester. 

Rydze predicts Pat Evans from 
Cincinnati will be a favorite in the 
diving competition, along with 
[ndi8!lll's Mark Lenzi. 

"There will be four or five divers 
that should be in the top eight at 
the NCAA meet,· Rydze said. "The 
guys' contest should be very, very 
good. This should be the best 
diving meet before the conference 
meet." 

: Hawkeyes to take best shot 
.at top players in E. Lansing 

By JulIe Deardorff 
, The Daily Iowan 

Six members of the Iowa tennis 
team will get their last chance to 

' excel individually before Big Ten 
indoor play begins, in the upcom
ing Spartan Invitational at Michi-

• gao State. 
• The unflighted tournament at East 

Lansing, Mich., throws the players 
, together in one main draw, leaving 
1 the pairings to luck. No doubles 

matches will be played in the 
' competition which runs Saturday 

Ulrough Monday. 

1 "Everybody shows their strengths 
and what they have for the year at 
this tournament,· Iowa's Dave 
Novak said. ¥Once duals begin, the 

, other teams will know that we're 
, going to be pretty decent this 

year." 

The Big Ten teams send their top 
• lix players to the tournament, 

After a fast shuffling of plans, the 
. Iowa women's gymnastics team 
will compete against Southeast 

'MiB80uri State Saturday at 7 p.m. 
in the Field House North Gym. 

The Hawkeyes were originally 
' echeduled to compete at Ball State 
I with Southeast Missouri and 
Bowling Green, but the Ball State 
coach's son was killed in a car 
lI:Cident and the meet was called 

, Off. 

'Women's 
1 Gymnastics 

Southeast Missouri, which was the 
, 1987-88 Division II national cham
pion, agreed to travel to Iowa for 
the competition. 

"[t should be a very good meet,· 
lowa Coach Diane DeMarco said. 

l "It .hould be very competitive and 
,ntertaining .• 

DeMa.rco also said it will be nice to 
~ at h~bis weekend instead of 
\raveli,",=-Ince the team went to 
Utah about a week ago and will be 
joing to New Hampehire next 
~kend. 

, "Traveling'. hard on you,. Junior 
lIobyn ZUllman said. "It', nice to 
lie at home with our equipment, 
and the encouragement help, get 
\II motivated.· 

The Hawkeyes are led by fresh
lllan Lori Cole and sophomore 
N1chelle Cahal, who are currently 
the top all,around perfonners for 
the team . 
I Another leader for Iowa will be 
~man in the vault. She cur
rently has the nf\h-highest score In 
the Big Ten on the vault. 

"I'm excited about the meet,· 
Z\IIIIIIan said. "We look very good 
thta week, and we've been Improv
Iar ,Ur by day. They're a toUlh ..... 

Men's 
Tennis 
while the top three finishers in the 
1988 Big Ten tournament (Michi
gan, Minnesota and Wisconsin) 
send seven. Michigan State, the 
host team, will also have seven 
players competing. 

"It's a tougher meet than the 
ITCA tournament because the 
smaller schools aren't going to be 
there,· senior Martin Aguirre said. 
"The field is going to be much 
narrower, and it's going to be like 
Big Tens. Everyone is tough and 
there isn't going to be an easy 
match." 

Iowa will fill the six spots with 
Aguirre, Western Michgian trans-

fer Mike Kiewiet, all-Big Ten selec
tion Claes Ramel, Novak, Indiana 
transfer Paul Buckingham and Jay 
Maltby. 

Among the players they may face 
are Michigan's Malivai Washing
ton, currently ranked No. 1 in the 
country, and Dan Goldberg, ranked 
seventh. 

Other nationally ranked players 
competing will be Northwestern's 
Steve Herdoiza, 12th, Todd Martin, 
33rd, and Pat Hahn, 41st; [ndia
na's Eoin Collins, 38th, and Gunar 
Salumaa, 59th; and Ohio State's 
Steve Miguel, 48th. 

"This is the strongest field in 
tenDS of nationally ranked players 
that I can remember," said Iowa 
Coach Steve Houghton, who enters 
his eighth season. "It will be a nice 
change for the players to play 
different positions, and it will help 
give me an idea of where they can 
compete the best. A lot of it does 
depend on the draw, however.:' 

DI Classifiecls 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

OPEN FRIDA Y AT 3:30 

2 1 Bar Llguor 150 
for Draft Beer Pitchers 

3:30-7:30 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

FlEE HI( TICKET 
7:30-10:00 

Long Island Iced Tea 
Blue Max 

Open For All EvenIng Hawkeye Basketball Games. 
FOUR BIG-SCREEN TVal 
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Graf ousts Sabatini in Open 
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP)

Gabriela Sabatini couldn't stop 
Stem Graf at the Australian Open, 
and she doesn't think Helena 
Sukova can either. 

". don't think Helena has many 
chances,· Sabatini said after Graf 
trounced her 6-3, 6-0 Thursday and 
moved within one victory of a fifth 
straight Grand sram title. 

"Stem is playing very well and 
Helena had to struggle today. I 
don't think it will be a problem." 

The fifth-seeded Sukova overcame 
jitters and an errant backhand in 
beating unseeded Belinda Cardwell 

of New Zealand 7-6 (7-2), 4-6, 6-2 
in the other semifinal. 

Graf has an 8-1 record against 
Sukov&, whose only victory came in 
1983 when the West German star 
was only 14 years old. But Sukova, 
who lost her two previous Grand 
Slams finals at the 1984 Austra
lian Open and 1986 U.S. Open, 
said she won't be intimidated. 

"I have nothing to lose," she said. 
"m try my best and see what 
happens." 

What happened to Sabatini was 
surprising, even though the 
18-year-old Argentine had lost 14 

of her 16 previous matches againat 
Graf. 

Most of their matches have been 
close. This wasn't . 

"1 wanted to win bad1y today and 
she didn't seem to be physically 
there," the defending champion 
said. O"} played well and she was 
not at her best. She wasn't moving 
as well as she can." 

Sabatini, plagued by stamma 
problems in the past, moved slug
gishly in the sweltering heat on 
center court. She won only eight 
pointa in the second set, which 
lasted 19 minutes. 

WHEN YOU PURCHASE AT REGULAR DINNER PRICE, 
PONDEBOSA'S 
All-YOU a CAN-EAT 

GRAND BUFrET~ 
:fttrr~.' 

39 Coralville 
516 2nd St. 
(5 blockS West of 1st Ave.) 

(.') 1988 Ponderosa. Inc. 

r - - HURRYl Coupon Ex pires 215/89 • - - T - _. HURRY! Coupon Expires 214/89._ -, 

I FREE I FREE I 
I CllAUROILID SIBLOII TIPS I ALL-YOU-W-DIIR IEVlUGI* I 
I WITH THE PURCHASE OF PONDEROSA'S I WITH THE PURCHASE OF PONDEROSA'S I 
I GRAND BUFFET~ AT REGULAR DINNER PRICE. I GRAND BUFFET"'I AT REGULAR I 
I OFFER GOOD AITER .. PM DAILY I LUNCH PRICE $3.99, I 
I AND ALL DAY SUNDAY. I 11:00 a.m. - 4 :00 p.m. Monday-Saturday I 

'Excludes juice. milk. bOOr. & wine. 

I Umil 1 coupon per person. per visi t. Cannol be used I Limit 1 coupon per person. per visit. Cannot be used I 
with any other discounts. Valid al parliclpeting Ioca· wilh any other diSCQllnts. Valid al participating Ioca· 
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IN 15. MINUTES 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351-4556 
EAST OF DODCE: 354-5302 

$299 Super Slice 
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SuperSeda 
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Pizza for 

the Price of 
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LHer 

of Pop 

2 Super Slice 
a 2 Super 

Soda 
1 coupon Per Offer. Void WIth 1 c~ Per Offer. Void WIth I c~ Per orr .... Void with 
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Sports 

Hawkeyes set to compete 
at UNI, Minnesota invite 
By Nell Lewl. 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's track team has more talent than in 
recent years, and with a little help from underclass
men, the Hawkeyes should finish ahead of their 
eighth-place finish in the Big Ten last season. 

"On paper, this is probably the best team this 
university has ever had,~ Coach Ted Wheeler said. 
While this is a considerable claim, the 11th-year 
coach pointed to the Hawkeyes' returning strength 
in the sprint and hurdle events. 

Iowa will open its indoor season with a dual meet at 
Northern Iowa Saturday. Field events begin at 11:45 
a.m. and running events at 12:15 at the UNl-Dome 
in Cedar Falls. 

Men's Track 
The Panthers may not match-up well with the 

Hawkeyes in the shorter distances, but Northern 
Iowa's distance runners were more than a match for 
Iowa during cross-country season. 

The entire core of Iowa's sprint teams returns, led 
by Curtis Chung, Bernard Heard, Charles Moye. 
Gary Falls and James Armstrong. Wheeler said this 
strength should make up for a lack of experience 
from the 1,5OO-meter distance through 10,000 
meters. 

"We have great four-by-one hundred and four-by
four hundred (meter) relays' lie said. "and poten
tially we should be at a high level in the two 
hundred through eight hundred .• 

Depth in the hurdle events should continue for the 
Hawkeyes, with senior intermediate specialist Pat 
McGhee providing steady point scoring. He has won 
the Big Ten title in the 400-meter hurdles two of his 
three years at Iowa. placed second in the NCAA 
championship this past season and was an Olympic 
trials finalist. 

Simply put. Wheeler said McGhee is one of Iowa's 
, best athletes - in any sport. 
, "What he is capable of is beyond your imagination," 
' he said. "He's the best athlete I've ever ever 

coached." 
The Hawkeyes' attitude toward the indoor season is 

to treat it as a preliminary to the Big Ten indoor 
meet and the outdoor season. 

Senior sprinter Chung, who specializes in the 400 
: and 200 meters, said, "rve been training well, but I 

really won't know how far along I am until 
competition. We should be competitive with the Big 

, Ten teams when we face them.' 
, The format of events is altered during the indoor 
, season, eliminating discus, javelin, steeplechase and 

the 100·meter sprint. 

By Matthew llatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

Last weekend, the Iowa women's track team 
competed in an unscored meet at the Missouri 
Invitational. 

That will change tonight and Saturday in Minnea
polis, where the Hawkeyes will compete in the 
MinnesotalReebok Invitational. 

"We're trying to make a go of the team title," Coach 
Jerry Hassard said. "AB a team, we'll try to score as 
many points as we can.' 

To this end, the Hawkeyes will vary their lineup 
slightly, both to increase their scoring potential and 
block opponents' points. Freshman Amy MeRell will 
run in the 4oo-meter, instead of the 600-meter which 

Women's Track 
she ran last weekend, to try to compensate for the 
loss of Karen Chevalleau, who was injured at 
Missouri. 

"We're trying to combine athletes competing in their 
specialties with what we'll face (rom the competi
tion," Hassard said. "In some cases we're moving 
people a little bit, to block some points or score some 
others. 

"We're not taking a full team, only those who can 
contribute to the team etTort by scoring in their 
events," 

The Hawkeyes will compete against several teams, 
including Minnesota, Iowa State, and national 
powers Stanford and Texas. Hassard said he doesn't 
erpect those teams to send full squads. 

"Even if they just send a few individuals, they could 
be the best people that they have," Hassard said. 
"Minnesota will have a full squad. They place quite 
a bit of emphasis on winning their own meet. And 
Iowa State will have a strong team, too.' 

Junior Jeanne Kruckeberg, who won three events at 
Missouri, will run in the 8oo·meter and the 2-mile 
relay. 

"I think everyone will want to fo.cus more than last 
time," Kruckeberg said. "We'll try to get some 
strategy going, to try to win.· 

Strategy depends on the event, Kruckeberg said. 
"When there are several people in the same event, 

you can work together to get in front of other 
teams," Kruckeberg said. "It's an individual sport, 
so it can be hard to fit it together as a team." 

Chevalleau pulled a hamstring running hurdles at 
the Missouri meet. 

"It was tight before the meet," ChevaIleau said, 
"and I pulled it running in the hurdles. I think I 
should be back running next week or the week 
after." 

"HAPPIEST HOUR IN TOWN" 

at Gilbert & Prentiss 

FRIDAY· 7 10 close 

1 00 Boysenberry 
• Kamlkazees 

Free Appetizers 5-7 pm 
Friday & Saturday 

1 00 Boysenberry 
• Kamlkazees 

Uv, Entertainment by Rob Schulz 
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LIVE $1.75 

MUSIC P~;~~~S 
5:00-9:00 BAR DRINKS 

Tired of the same Sunday Brunch Buffet? 
1RYSEASON'S BESI'SUNDAYBRUNOI 

- Beef Tenderloin -Eggs Benedict 
and Eggs - Smoked Salmon &t Eggs 

- Fresh Seafood Crepes • Vegetable Egg Strudel 
-French Toast with • Fresh Fruit Platter 
Maple Praline Sauce • Quiche Lorraine 

-Eggs Louis 
Each Item OI\DUr DWIIIU II preponcI £rail and _ with ~ pumpldn ~ 
rolla, IttIIwbeny mulfino, potato p&neaka II1d &.II fruit 

COMING SOON: Expresso It Cappudnol 
s-ed 5 ....... y 111130 ... ·MII ... --... ... _..,..,... turlUDdo" bN'" 1:41..

Houn: Re.taurll1t· 
Lunch 11·~, Something Is Alwrzys In SaIso71 At Seucm's Best BAlt 
DiMerS:()()'9:~ pm 325 E. Washington. Iowa City. 337-BEST 11 am.Q\ 
Weekendo S:()()'tO:30 pm 

Tomorrow Night At 
THE MILL 

Music from South Chicago to North Mexico 
SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY • 9 pm • NO COVER 

THE Mll~4 RESTAURANT 
120 East BurUnltOn 

Arts/Entertainment 

Jazz and woodwinds do mix 
By Jennifer C. Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

B eing the new kid in the 
quintet is a trying 
experience for a musi
cian, and Mark Weiger 

had not performed with a wood
wind ensemble since his under· 
graduate days. 

The School of Music's visiting 
assistant professor of oboe did 
not need to worry about titting 
into the ill Faculty Woodwind 
Quintet. "It's an easy atmo· 
sphere, no fussing and fuming," 
he says expansively. "They're 
very tolerant of all my sugges
tions . _. abiding me very well. 
They let me change the world for 
them." 

When the quintet takes the stage 
tonight at 8 in Clapp Recital 
Hall, it will be not only with the 
"new kid" but also with sn 
exciting and diverse program, 
featuring pieces romantic, mod
ern and jazzy. 

"It's a pretty jazzy piece, and not 
a regular style that a woodwind 
ensemble like ours would play. 
It's otT the beaten path for us," 
says bassoonist Ronald Tyree of 
the "Second Quintet" by Hunga
rian composer Frigyes Hidas. 
"There are a lot of fresh ideas 
coming from Hungary, a lot of 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Music 
new ideas and sounds." 

Clarinetist Maurita Mead agrees. 
"The third movement is a jazz 
clarinet solo ... (in) a similar 
writing style to Gershwin. I'm 
adding the opening glissando 
from 'Rhapsody in Blue." The 
odd meters and rhythmic struc· 
tures in the tirst and second 
movements are reminiscent of 
Bartok, 

The obscure piece was heard by 
Weiger last summer on the East 
Coast. "It's from within the last 
10 years, You can't get the parts 
in the United States - we're 
playing otT of photocopies: which I 
suppose isn't sanctioned.· But he 
adds that the real challenge of 
the piece lies not within its 
inavailability but within the fact 
that making a woodwind quintet 
sound like an improv jazz combo 
is no small task. 

Also included on the program is 
Maurice Ravel's "Le Tombeau 'de 
Couperin,· and Alvin Ettler's 
"Quintet for Winds," which has 
an interesting connection to the 
ensemble. Mead did her doctoral 
dissertation at Michigan State 
University on the Iowa-born com-

poser's first and second clarinet 
sonatas. "His first clarinet 
sonata is very similar to the 
qUintet, , . . It has intensity and 
drive, lots of motion '" very 
progreuive, with lots of variety. 
It connects with the emotional 
character coming through the 
music." 

The group's opener, "Prelude, 
Variations and Finale," s cho-
sen to celebrate t Oth 
anniversary of the la i1ip 
Greeley Clapp's birth. Tyree 
noted that the current quintet 
has a much "ditTerent attitude 
than 15 or 20 years ago," the 
time that he remembers tint 
sightreading Clapp's quintet. 

Betty Mather, the professor of 
flute who has been with the 
quintet since 1952, adds that, 
while difficult to play, the piece is 
"very appealing" and "easy to 
listen to. He wrote it in sn 
eolectic style - it mixes early 
20th century styles, some Mahler 
(and) has constant tempo and 
dynamic changes." 

·Originally, I didn't like it very 
much," says Weiger. "(Clapp) 
gave written instructions for 
every note in every measure. You 
spend so much time reading the 
words you don't have time to read 

. the notes." 

..------,- by Berke Breathed 
~-----~ .... 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Word of woe 
5 Local Com· 

munist group 
II LasciviOUS eyer 

21 Kitchen garbage 
dump 

33 Of a race: 
Comb. form 

34 Poilu's weapon 

1411 equals one 31 Dernier -
joule per second 31 ChOir offering? 

15 Hunt's Ben (malapropism) 
Adhem 40 Forever. 

18 Composed poetically 
17 Pound or Stone 41 Andy's panner 
1. Vinegary 42 Eagle's 
1. The man without penthouse suite 

a country 43 Jogged the 
20 Leaving no will memory 

behind? 40 London dry-
(malapropism) gOOds dealer 

23 Gainsay 47 "Why - Love 
2 .. Nol at home You?" 
21 Barrio resident 40 Garden starter 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.. II Chutzpah? 
(malapropism) 

57 This may be 
tossed 

"Tel -
SII Writer Wiesel 
eo Malice .1 Embassy spy 
12 Carpenter's tool 
83 Gave a glowing 

review 
"'Washstand 

adjunct 
UBeliow 

DOWN 

1 Wonderstruck 
2 Like a cerlain 

Susan 
3 Abruzzi bell 

town 
4 Upright 
a Monte Carlo 

attraction 
a Lustrous black 
7 Lummox 
• Fishhook bair 
II Comes clean 

..,!-f.; .... ~:,:+:~ 10 Capri has a blue 
one 

11 She gels what 
she wants 

12 State. In Tours 
13 Descartes 

~;+!-~~ 21 Birthplace of 
Columbus 

~~~ 22 Frank Gilroy's 
subject 

25 French paintE!( 
Fernand-

28Up 
(cornered) 

27 Unit of heal 

28 Dickens's 
dramatized 
Edwin 

32 Metnc quarl 

34 "Darling, Je 
Vous 
Beaucoup" 

37 Spokes 

3. Gave a hoot 

3. Tlaras,powns 
and halos 

2tI Hawaiian baking 
pits .... Form a thOught 

30 Steep slope 41 Indica led assenl 

31 Pafmer, 10 his ... Kipling 's III·faled 
' army' Danny 

... Mcadow 
crossing 

411 U.N membe) 
50 Calif wine valley 
51 Year in 

Macbelh 's reign 
52 Arrived 
53 Swoar solemnly 
54 Ray of "God's 

Llilio Aero" 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St. ·337-2681 
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I Dueling love stories 
hit Hancher with wit 
8y Steve T. Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan , I t'll be a weekend for affairs 

of the heart as Hancher 
Auditorium presents a pre
Valentine's Day love-in by 

• the nationally renowned Acting 
Company. Elizabethan comedy and 

' Americ farce pair off for a 
, week' f hearts gone awry at 

Hanc e. 
The Acting Company, America's 

I touring repertory ensemble, will 
perform Shakespeare's comedy 

• "Love's Labour's Lost" at 8 p.m. 
Saturday and the 1930s Hollywood 
farce "Boy Meets Girl" at 3 p.m. 

• Sunday in Hancher Auditorium. 
"Love's Labour's Lost,· under the 

direction of Paul Giovanni, is con
sidered by many scholars to be the 
first play that revealed Shakes-

• peare's genius. It is noted for its 
I style and lyric power. 

The plot concerns the King of 
Navarre and three of his lords, who 

I sign an oath to devote themselves 
to their studies and forget the 
pursuit of women. The oath is soon 
tested with the arrival of the 
beautiful Princess of France and 

• her ladies. An epic battle of the 
I sexes ensues, as the men break 

their vows and the women decide 
to teach them a lesson. 

"Inside a university community, 
this play may have a special 

, appeal," said UI English professor 
Miriam Gilbert. "It's a play about 
young people, about pretension, 

I about falling in love. In part, one 
could say this is a play about 
\~\\rn'ng how to speak honestly -

about love, yes, but really about 
anything." 

Gilbert was not worried about the 
potential difficulties Shakespea
rean dialogue presents for a 
modern-day audience. "It's a fairly 
diffICult play to read, but it's very 
easy to see on stage. The charac
ters in the play are intoxicated 
with language and love to show 
off." 

Director Giovanni is best known 
for writing and directing "The 
Crucifer of Blood," which has 
played to great acclaim, winning a 
Tony nomination on Broadway and 
a Best Play nomination from Lon
don's Eastern Standard. He recen
tly directed "Hamlet" at the U ni
versity of South Carolina and "A 
Man for AU Seasons" at New 
York's Roundabout Theatre. He 
directed the American premiere of 
"Equus" and the first British 
Touring Company of "Amadeus." 

"Boy Meets Girl," directed by 
Brian Murray, is considered a 
classic of the American farce genre. 
It was written by BeUa and Samuel 
Spewack, who also wrote the 
libretto for "Kiss Me, Kate," and 
the original 1935 production was 
directed by George Abbott. It was 
made into a film in 1938 starring 
James Cagney and Pat O'Brien. 

The plot centers on two zany, 
fast-talking Hollywood screenwri
ters who are forced to manufacture 
a script for a studio star folJowing 
the formula "boy meets girl, boy 
loses girl, boy gets girl." Their 
efforts expose the artificiality and 
pretensions of Hollywood as one 
stereotYlIe after another comes 

Peter CunninghM1 

Slade (David Rainey, "ated) and Oreen (Alison Stair Neat, on plano) 
alng In The Acting Company'. production of "Boy Meet. Girl." 

under attack: the pompous pro
ducer, the dumb blonde, the 
amoral agent. 

The play, a co-production with the 
Repertory Theatre of St. Louis, is a 
multi-media bonanza with period 
film trailers, excerpts from Holly
wood radio broadcasts and the 
songs of auditioning studio musi
cians. The production also features 
the off-stage voices of Robin Wil
liams and Kevin. Kline. 

Brian Murray, older brother to 
Bill, previously directed Moliere's 
"Tartuffen fol' The Acting Com
pany's 1982-83 season. 

On the pairing of the two plays, 
Gilbert said, "I think it's wonder
ful , since 'Love's Labour's Lost' is 
about boy-meets-girl. It's really a 
kind of witty battle of the sexes." 

The Acting Company's appear
ances will mark their fifth visit to 
Hancher. The company was 
founded in 1972 by Margot Harley 
and tne late John Houseman with 

8 two-fold purpose: to develop 
young, professional actors through 
performing a repertory of classical 
and contemporary plays, and to 
bring these productions to large 
cities and small towns across the 
country. 

The company has won many 
awards, including the Los Angeles 
Drama Critics Circle Award and 
several Obies. In 1980, the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts invited the Acting Company 
to become its official touring arm, 
and the group also performs at a 
New York City theater named for 
co-founder John Houseman . 

Tickets for "Love's Labour's Lostn 

are $16.50, $13.50 and $10.50 for 
adults; $13.20, $10.80 and $8.40 
for UI students. Tickets for "Boy 
Meets Girl" are $16, $13 and $10 
for adults; $12.80, $10.40 and $8 
for VI stUdents and senior citizens; 
$8, $6.50 and $5 for persons 18 and 
under. 

Full Fathom Five album 
shakes Husker parallels 
By Brian Jone. 
The Daily Iowan 

S ay "Full Fathom Five" 
and what a lot of people 
hear is "HUsker Du." 
Not a bad comparison, 

certainly; both bands have (or had, 
in the HUskers' case) a propensity 
for compressing several hooks into 
a relatively small space, and Eric 
Melcher'S guitar often buzzes in a 
manner not inconsistent with the 
way Bob Mould's used to. 

But that's where the similarities 
end. First, Melcher rarely SOl08, 
concentrating instead on big 
shards of guitar noise. Second, 
bassist Dave Stephenson plays 
both rhythmic and melodic lines 
Greg Norton would have killed for. 
Finally, just about every song on 
FF5's new Link Records release, ", 
a.m.," is better than most anything 
the HUskers released after they 
signed to Warner Brothers. 

"4 a.m." opens with "The Firing 
Line," about a man's concern for 
his dying lover. Melcher's lyrics 
gradually become more specific, 
until , ra~ed-voiced, he delivers 
the final lines, "He hears the 
echoes of a world in rage! Kill the 
faggots and let's turn the page,n 
over a thick, raging guitar line. So 
much for cheerful opening cuts. 
But, in myriad ways, uncomprom
ising lyrics symbolize what FF5 
does. Although they can become 
obscured in the layers of guitars, 
the band's songs are never less 
than brutally honest. If FF5 meta
morphosed into a single person, 
he'd look straight into your eyes as 
he talked to you. 

Bands 
All is not grim, though, at "4 a .m." 

Both "Madeline,' with ita MI've 
decided not to die" refrain (which 
actually sounds uplifting), and 
"7.99 an Hour,' almost sound like 
pop songs. Melcher allows 88 much, 
saying that "as a whole, (the 
album's) a little more upbeat, not 
as modal. Plus, the production just . 
makes the songs sound better." If 
the band's debut album, ·Cry of a 
Falling Nation" was largely filled 
with clenched-jaw damnations of a 
world hurdl ing toward 
infonnation-overload collapse, then 
"4 a.m." is peopled with those who, 
despite day-in day-out struggles 
that threaten to overwhelm them, 
are resolved to keep trying. 

Full Fathom 5 appears poised for 
big college success. "Paingiver," 
from last year's EP of the same 
name, received heavy college radio 
play and placed well on indepen
dent label charts. The band does a 
terrific job of balancing taut, lean 
compositions against thick, heavy, 
chord-based songs. 

In a startling display of half 
wishful thinking and half eth
nocentricity, Iowa City music fans 
have been predicting for the past 
couple years that, sooner or later, 
one of ·our" bands will release a 
record that' I put [owa City, so to 
speak, on the musical map. With 
any luck, "4 a.m." is that record. 

Full Fathom 5 will be appearing at 
Gabe's, 330 E . Washington St., 
tomorrow night. Also playing will 
be Titanic Love Affair. 

ehUza !7aalm FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
HAPFYHOUR 

4~OO-6~()() M-Th. 
Oriental HoI'S d'oeuvres 

Hwy. 6 a: )at Ave., CorUvme 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

FR!. & SAT. NIGHT 

PAUL REBEK 
SUN. NIGHT: PURPLE 

PUMPERNICKEL PICKERS 

FRI, LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 Tacoe $1.50 THanlc $3.45 
&",1116 Esl:eUtIll c...>u:MI DGily 

IllS. Linn • 3U-7490 

Daily 
Lunch Special: 

,SOUP, SANDWICH 
& FRIES 

$2.99 
Entire Menu Avoilcble 

For COrrv·Ol·~ 

~ GABE/S ~ 
.~" oASis ,; 

I---T 0 N I G H T- -I 

HotR&Bwlth 

Divin'Duck 
SATURDAY 

Full Fathom Five 
Bong Frog 

& Titanic Love Affair 

75¢ Whiskey Cokes ~-10 
TUNd.y: Terr.nc. SimI.,., 

ZydecoflMld 

321 North Hall 

featuring: 

BELL & 
SHORE 

-Jan. 27th • 9 .. 11 pm 
No Cover 

Where food & drink Is a fine art. 
223 E. Wublaftoa Slreet 

Chicken 
Malibu 
$275 

All Day 

Double Bubble 4·6 

Free Beer 9·12 

t***********************************\ 
: Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs : 
t at Sam the Chicken Man : 
: Free Delivery e Carry Out : 

~ 15 Piece ~-~\ weekendS~clal ~ 
: Bucket ~~ ~::~~ E : ~ ~~ ~: 
: $899 ·SjlM TilE $599: 
: CIIICIIEN MA": £ 
: -t:tJ~ Jt7J~ -ga;n,l: ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

t 1~:;1~~::t~~~. 351-6511 325 E. Mark.t t 
1************************************ 

$1199 
CD 

$699 
LP/TAPE 

IRAZIL ClASSICS I 
'Bereza Troplcol" 

compiled by David Byrne 

CD 

$6 99 

LP/TAPE 

reall now stocks over 22,000 Lp titles and 8,500 CD ntlesl 
·JAZZeBLUESeROCKeOLDIES.FOLK.REGGAE·AFRICAN 
·CLASSICAL·ALTERNATIVE·IMPORTS.INDIESeOLDIE 45'S 

..I!I aI' compag~c~:8~ , ~e • and tapes. 

On Sale 
through 
Feb. 5th 

DllCover the r.all dme,.nce at 301 Ea. lurIngton, Mon.-Sat. 10-9. Sun. Noon-I, 354..(1151 

I' 

"She eXlXies an alia that is both spii/u8J and fierce. IJ 

- DJlllIIoIIq Nm 

"Uchida is blessed with a g«gfN)US tone qualty. She has an mare 
sense of how to shape a melodic line, how to let the must txealhe, 

how to undeOOe its shimmeritYJ charm. /I - DIIrI* FIll "'-

Works by: SchiIItt, DIMly, SdUIft 

Monday $1~31$11 iWt 
January 30 $1ml0.4(}'$8.!KlLA SIIdn 

8 
LA SIIJI81s rmy _ tl hi' 

p.m, ltf.riy i¥XlXPS 

Preperformance discussion with Professor Sylvia 
Wang of the UI School of Music In the Hancher 

greenroom, 7 p.m. Free tickets required. 

Call 335-116j) 
or toll-free in IoWa outside !owl City 

1-1lO-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

The girl is 12. 'The 
~guy is a taxi driver. 

What happens to 
both of them will 

shock you. 
ROBERT DE NIRO 

'fAXI 
DRIVElt · 

A lIy 81m .txxJr !he dellrucdw 
effect lhaIe-..lve piety can have 

an marriage and "xuallty. By 
Luit Bunuet . 01 coune. 

,7:00 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Lectures enliven Mesquakie art 
The Dally Iowan 

If you're expecting a typical symposium this 

weekend - a Friday and Saturday full of 

dusty old windbags droning on and on down 

Art 
deeerted back aHies of Mesquakie art and panel discussion, "Issues and Responsibilities 

culture - you11 be disappointed for sure. of Collection Native American Art," featuring 

The UI MUIM!um of Art will sponsor a Torrence; George Horse Capture, curator, 

IYIDposium, "Mesquakie Art. and Culture," Plains Indian Museum, Buffalo Bill Historical 

today and Saturday. The symposium is in Center, Cody, Wyoming; and Richard Pohrt, 

conjunction with the current exhibition of collector of Native American art, Flint, Michi-

Mesquakie artworks, "Art. of the Red Earth gan. 

People: The Mesquakie of Iowa." The afternoon session, on the topic "Mesqua-

-rhere11 be a lot of people lecturing and kie History and Its Relationship to Outside 

' showing slides that put the exhibit objects in Cultures," begins at 1:30. At 7 p .m. Evan 

perapective," said Christopher Roy, UI pro- Maurer, director of the Minneapolis Institute 

fellsor of art and MUIM!um or Art curator of of Art, will speak on "Mesquak.ie Visual Arts 
African, Pacific and New World cultures, "At in the Woodland and Prairie Traditions." 

the opening of the exhibit, there were a lot of The firat session on Saturday,"lmportant 

peopleaurprised - pleasantly surprised - at FDnns of Mesquakie Art," will begin at 10 
the quality of Mesquakie art objects." a .m. The afternoon session, beginning at 1:30, 

Participants in the two-day event will include will feature Ruth Bliss Phillips, professor of 

representatives from the Mesquakie Settle- art history, Carleton Univeraity, Ottawa, 

ment in Tama; exhibition cura.tora Gaylord Canada, whose lecture is ·Clothed in Bless-

Torrence, profe880r of art at Drake Univeraity ing: Traditions of Great Lakes Indian Dress." 

in Des Moines and Robert Hobbs, associate Phillips' talk will be followed by a panel 

profe880r of art history at Florida State discu88ion at 2:30 p .m . on the subject "Mes-

Univeraity in Tallahassee; and several cura- quakie Art and Culture, Old and New." 

HELP WANTED 

SYIT~III Unlirnit.d II 
Interviewing peroons 10 work part 
ti .... with _Iopmonlally dlsabltd 
children .nd oduiUr In tho IOWI 
City .' ... Mu.t be high IChool 
gradu.ta •• t 1Oal! 18 and ho\lt • 
v.lld dri_', II"", ... 13.751 hour. 
CIII Lynn 0I338-82t2 E08 M . 

AlRUNU NOW HIRING. Flight 
attendantl. tr ..... .gents, 
mecnank:l, cultomer .. rvic. . 
Listing&. Sal.ri .. 10 11051<. Entry 
I .... pooItion •. Coli 
(II 1IOs-6II7-«lOO EIC1. A·9612. 

GOY!RNII!NT JOBS 11 5.00ID
SS9.Z!()/ yoar. Now hiring, can 
(1) 1IOs-6II7-«lOO Ext, R·91112 tor 
CUrtlnt federallilL 

_HIRING 
Registered U 0' I students 'or part 
tl"" cua!odlel pooIllons. Unl\ltrllty 
Hospital Houlkttping Dtportrnor1t. 
o.y .nd nlghl 1I1111a. WMktndl 
and holidays requirlld , Apply in 
porson. C157. UniYt"lty Holplt.1. 

EARN IION!Y r.adlng booksl 
S30.00ClI year Income potenU.1. 
00t.1I1, Hl05-l181-l1OO1l 
ext V.12. 

IIONi!Y UNUII~D- Gu.ranleed 
money- m.klng program, Send 
SASE 10 Rodney. 834 W.OI· 
g.t. St .• No. SO. Iowl City IA 
52248. 

ORIENTAllON SERVICES I. 
looking for student advise,. for 
summer and .cadtm'c: year 
programs. Salary: $1500-11700. 
includH 40 houri of spring 
training .nd summer progr.ms. 
Appllcatkmllrt ..... /I.ble It Orien
titian Services, 108 C.I ... in Hall . 
• nd CIe. IMU, Doodlln. : 
January 27. 

HELP WANTED 

IAYEUVU 
and we'll PO" tllo llvingl "" 10 
youl ReI .. Ind sludy whil. you 
don.l. pI_ We'll per you 
CASH 10 compensate 'or you, 
limo. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS .nd MORE , Pies ... top by 
.nd SAVE A UFE. 

tow. City PI..",. 
318 EUI Bloomlnglon 

351-4701 
Houra: 101m-li:3Opm. M· W- F, 

1 t :3Oem_7:OOpm T· Th. 

GIRL SCOUT rMldent comp near 
DubU<1ue II hiring .taII 'or tho 
porlod 0' Juno 19- AugUII 5. Unll 
IMdtr •. unh ualatllnts. waterfront. 
nlturaUIt. cr.1I director, horse 
wrangle",. nt,trM •• 00 ani.tlnt 
director Ire needed, Wrtte to Utlt.. 
CloUd Girl Scout Council. Inc .. c/o 
Clmpmljl 5eI'\lICII Director, P.O. 
Bo. 20. Dubuque. low. 52001 'or 

HELP WANTED 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

part·nrno 3 _11 pm thltta 
FuIHm.l1pm-7.."lhill 

Skllod .... Ing ""' ... lodion 01 
l'IIirorTWlt ....... ' 

CoIr!>tCliYt 11Iory . ... __ 
penlion pion. lulion ~,anto. paid 

CEU'alllCf IIe.ibIe ocn.dUlt 
.. 1IabIo, 

Good _10 , • ."..1110 
nursing _k Ion:el 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call for an inlarview 
appointmBnt 351-1720 

an appllcolion, POSITION VACANCY 
WORK ITUDY ONLY Studenl A part time polhlon II.v.llabl. 
nMded to Insw" phone. COYer within the .... Uh Protection Offic_ 
o"iC. Q.nooo. M-f. Contact Tom. for I studlnt to utla, In the 
335-1ISO. ltanchor SI.gI, $4,35/ haz.rdous chemical w .. " pickup 
hour. ItrYlce. Th. position r.qul, .. In 
...;;.;---------llndividull to assist. chemist in 
PART TlII£ janitorial help nttdod collecting and handling hazardoul 
A.M. end P,M. Apply chemicall generlted from iii. 
3:3Ilp .... 5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. throughout tllo unl .. ralty. AI IelSt 

Mldwel' Janitorial 5erYice one IImftte, org.,tc chemistry 
2121 9th Str .. t requlrod. Coli Jim Pyrz., :\35.eSOt 

CoraMl1e RADIOGRAPHER. noodod 

EAIY WORK I E.callenl P.yl 
Assembl. products at homo, Call 
for informlUon. 504-&41-8003 Ext. 
189', 

ElIPERIENCED day grill cook, 
Apply at: Hamburg Inn. 214 
N. Linn, low. City. 

Immedlat.ty to work part tim. 
weekends .pproxlmately '()"20 
hours! week. MUI' be ",rol*i as • 
Unlverllty ot Iowa student and 
ho'd • current AR RT registr.tion 
and Iowa Permit to Practice. 
Contact Cindy V."t. R,T.R., 
UnlVerl1ty 01 low. Hoopl"ll .nd 
Clinics. Clopartmenl ot Radiology. 
358--4822, The Univeraity of Iowa I, 
an .quII opportunityJ Ifflrmltive 
Ictlon employer. 

tora and collectora of native American art. The symposium is free, and no registration is 

T~ars program begin.a at 10 a.m . with a required . Thelow.CIty~~·can .. rlltaklng 

CounIry KHeIIen of CoralVIlle 
Now ~iring ful/per!·lIrno. 

11 """,7."...."...ono. 
SIIIting -ve 13,0000p1U1IIpo. 

LOOKING FOR TH! P!R~CT 
PERSON FOR THAT JOB? 

"E55!i§§5!i§§55g§!§~5!i§§!i§§§§!i§§§!i§§§§§§!i§§!i§§§§§§§§!i§§!i§§§§!i§§!i§§§§§§I'Pplic.uon. for Certified NursIng = .t.ssislanls. FT Ind PT position. 
Ivailable. Fle"lble hours. Nuraing 
students may wllve certification. 
Apply In porean .1 3585 Rocht5tor 
Avenue. 

1.WI1~-. Will, look no I'I'IOfWI Ju" piece In 
od In The DoMy _.n a.lllftedl 
a .. let ...... COIM to rou. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

ZACSONTELEMARKEnNG 
$5/hour to stsrt 

WANTED: Warm, coring peroon to 
provide child car. in our home in 
Iowa City on • po" tlmo bills. TI 
Th. Coli 354-03119. 

SERVICE MASTER off.ra ,h. 
following opportuniU .. : Evening 
offlce ele.ner, 15- 30 hours per 
_k, 

~ IndMd_ with good COtnm\lnicalion skills 10 lllematltet 

=:;;:=~=:::==r=::::======:r:====;:;;:;;===~~~~:;:::;;::;::::=·1 · varieIy 01 aeMceI/pIoducIIlof NalionaJ clients, 
SlIdenlllnd hDmImaIun icaI. te uparianc:e "BCIISIIIY. 

F'-Id SupervllOf. person to super. 
vise cleaning in mllor bullness 
accounts. Compen8ltlon 
oomen,urate with Ixperlence. 

Apply In Person 
Service Uuter 

1714 51h SI ,. Cor.MIIe 
3:00- 5:00pm _kdays 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

Be an earlybird 
and )IOU may win: 

Dinner for 2 i -1 
t Swan's Restauranti4 

(up 10 $501 

Roomfor Two at ~ 
The Holiday Inn J 
To be eUg/blefor drdllJing • 

JIOIt must haue JIOur ad 
placed bJi NOON on 
'l'uudall, Feb. 7th, 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
CONC!RN~D7 Wo,riod? Don't go 
It .Ione. Blnh,lght .• n eme'gency 
pregnancy "Nice. Confidential, 
co,lng, " .. t .. tlng. 338-88&5. 
t -8()()-M8.-LOVE(5683). 

THE CRISIS CENTER Oftorl 
lnformaUon and ref,rrall, short 
term coun,.ting. lulcld. 
prevention. TOO message re'IY fOI 
the dea" Ind excellent volunteer 
opportunltl ... Coli 35H)I.o. 
anytime. 

TAROT end olhor molophyolc.ol 
lossont and readings by Jan Gau~ 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-8511. 

WASHBOARD LAUND6·1T 
Laundromat, dry cl •• nlng 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SWNL 28. &-1001. gr.du." "udent. 
honest. attract ive, IUY1JOing , 
strong. ,ilent in'ln.CIUtl type with 
good sense of humor MIlks 
n""lmoking ,."",1. 18-301111 lor 
slne'f' tWr.t'onsh/p. Please write; 
WH. 527 South Van Burf". NO. 3. 

INT!NIE. quiet writer (.ws, 6-1001, 
lean) seeks extraordinary wo""": 
Imili. bright, CIIring. _ilh sense ot 
humor and pusionat. sense of 
IK • . Backpacking, running, 
aunshiM, Ctllifomill, Cape Cod ... 
IImltlesa posslbilitleo, TGW. 90. 
857. Iowa City 522~7, 

ADOPTION 
Ind drop..,". ADOPTION 
1030 Wi"l.m Warm, affectionate, wetJ«luclttd 

354-5107 whit. couple would love Ihe 
WANT TO MAKE IOIIE opportunity 10 .dopt your newborn 

CHANOElIN YOUR LlFE7 or Inlanl. Complelely togal; 
ndlvlelu.l, group .M _pl. confidential. Coli G.I'I or Penny 
::aunsellng 'or 1110 low. City colloct. 201-762~4S2 . 
:ommutlity. Sliding Itole ,-, ADOPTION, 
!54-122e STOPI 
___ Har=.:..:.;Pa:!y::.c~:.::"""=,,:.::tIP=~.:..-_ searCh no morel Lawyerl nu"" 
"!SUIIO a Cover Lette,.. 01 whttl coup", devoted pilr""tI, two 
.xceptl.,.,.1 qu.lity. All ,ear old girt (odoptod). wllh to 
proflS$lDnL OWIr 10 y .. ,.. adopt. healthy newborn 10 
"porion",. Coli Melinda. compl". our hlPPI' '.mlly. W.rm. 
35=:.:I.es58==-. _______ toyoty homo with big bact< y.rd 

and •• coIlenl achool .yotom. 
RAP!! ASSAULT HARASSIIENT Leg.1I rnodlcel.xpan_ p.leI. 

Rapt Crlal. Un. Privata, C.II Noro .nd Emmet 
UWOOO (24 houro) collect . 914-633-9740. 

---------- WHITE loving couple wiohtl 10 
IIOTH!R8- dlapor ..... Ic. now odop. newborn, Will gl .... lots 01 
available In the Iowa City Ind 10vI and aec;:urity, AlI •• pen ... 
_Co_r_.M_'I_Ie_._re_"_, 3_7",,3-_18_7_0_. ___ I plld. Coli collecl. 516-43N!9311. 

"Shipping .nd PICking ft ARE an octl ..... bright. genlle 
'MIUbolC Rentals and caring couple who very much' 

'FAIt w.nt 10 love .nd odopl • newborn, 
*2A hour Meuage Servlc. PI ... call our attorney Diane 
'Coples .nd Much More MIChel_ collact. 415-945-1880. 

• flexible hcu11w11I work with yolI' schedule 
• Work In downlDWn Ioca1IorVcIose to campus 

I WItNn Wlldng clstance from II 
hauling and bus routes 

• PaId tralrq 
I Beneftts 8YaIabIeIPaId vacation 

I Excelent ofIIce envIrorrnent I $M1OlI' guaranlMd 
Cal 339-9900 from Noon·g pm 

or slop by Monday-Friday, 2 pm-S pm al: 
209 E. Washington SL, No. 303 

EOWiltt 

SP~ClAL ~DlICAllON 
CONSULTANT 

Mull i catogoricoll socondlt'/ 
requires Maste,', degr .. and four 
yurs teaching •• perience, two in 
• opoeilic dlsabiloty .ro •. Mu.t be 
able to serve I second disability 
group. Plrt time will be 
consIdered . Send letter of interest. 
,nume, credentlels and request 
for application to: 

Grantwood AEA 
HUmin Resources OfficI 

«01 SiKth St. SW 
Cad.r R.pld. IA 52.04 

EOE 
MlFIHN 

-Are you looking for the opportunity to work 
for a large company where you can grow and 
advance? 

-Are you interested in on-going training 
programs that help you to develop restaurant 
and personal skills? 

-Would you like to work for a company that 
offers an awards program and opportunity for 
advancement? 

·Would you like to work for a manager that 
is dedicated to making his restaurant a "great 
place to work"? 

Uallbox., Etc., USA for information lbout UI . 
221 EMt M.rket 

354-2113 FIIU ",!GNANCY TEITING ADOPT'ON. LO¥O and kl_ .w.1I If you answered "yes" to the above questions, you 

No oppolnlmtnt - your In'ant.l.ovlng Chrlstl.n h Id 'd th f II' rt 't' t 
Watk In houra: Mond.y through cOupl.ll'llng to h.y .. child 'or S ou consl er e 0 oWing OppO Un! les a 

Friday, IO:IXMm-t:llOpm. WI ".11ert 10 helpl 11tI! IIIIATSU CLiNtC eight p.ra. ,..,nllor • newborn G Id C I th Itt f f'l k 
EmmoGoId""",Cllnlc FMEPllEONAHCYTUTINO 51 .... reduction. 01 tllolr own. All our horne ntodl to 0 en orra, e arges operaoro amlystea 

227 N. Dubuque 51. ~ c:oor.Ieng druu· 'r .. pII" reltel , relaxation, make II complete is • very epeel.' h . A . 
337-2'11 , goner.1 health ImprO¥Omenl. baby, Dod .nd lull tlmo Mom I .... In ouses In menca. 

W ....... _ · Ipm M·W·F 319 North Dodge lpoelous mod"n hom. whh 
CIIAINI, RING. or7.9prnT·ThOfcall351.es58 U_ blCkyord and pl.yroom ready lor We currently have the following openings: 

lTEPH" CONCERN FOR WOllEN loyo. Summ.rs spent at lamity 
Who_ -ry United F_eI Savtngo BIg. ~ ~ Llkalronllog cobin, Tlmo. lova. • Meatcutters • Fry Cooks 
107 S. Dubuque St. .._Suitaiiii.2.1.oliilowi ".C_."

1 
N!EDI_KNEADI_? Baking NCU,lty .nd wormlh promllod , 

!AIIRI..... !lOR! and IIIor_"c loot! body Co lid I" L I PI II Se 
..-. M ... _ "'11~ )(111 n ont •• ega . .... co • Prep • Line rvers "~. >NO" ... ., Peggy.nd Frank colloclanyll"",. 

OitOI1WIIIIU. Whon YOU know AIDlINFOIIIIAllON.nd 1 .718-497~12 . H tlH t IC hi 
::'T~ .'fs'7~=·~" :UJ!...~=~:::I~:'" and anonymoul HIV .ntibody tasting LOYING pro' .... on.1 couple • Utility • os OS ess as er 
"' ...... :.;;.;.:I,:, ...... :.:;;..:=c.:·::<;..-___ I MI"..,Und.Chlndler. 331-, """iloblo: I .-~ C k W It s/W It 
_ v ..... -r -" FREE MEDtC"L CUNIC w - to pro.;.... a lOCure .nd • 00 S • a er a resses 
_ALD City: Incredlblt .",ft. vtnNAll vet.ron. won.od to join 12D N. Dubuqua 51 ... 1 nurturing horne 'or newborn, 
end _ , __ and rap group. F ... cOUnMllng. 337_9 ~~=m=:"~sl"~;~~ No Experience Necessary 
~ry repair. ltall MaM. 3$4-leee. _33_7-__ , _________ Mondays & Thu_yo 

ITO!' NUCLfAII ~'1lNG. 11tI! ___ -:.6:::;3Op=m-~8:.::0Ilpm=~ __ ADOPTION: Happily m.rrltd Full & Part Time 
Ni!Y&ft& _.- &-IL 71" II"DlCAP ~&RII&~W coopl.longo 10 odopl. baby, As • 

.... "."............... - 'n, .. ,~. ~~ - " ~ ~ _. lulHlme mom and dedlc.olod dod. To find out more, apply in person 
• • 1 .... Local c",,-.ct. Iourl dl. In Cor.lvllle, -,. II costa Iesa to we can provide ..... rythlng to IIolp 
: It Only Happen. Once • 337-11&52, COI1toct be_ 8pm- kNo IIo.lthy, ~. your child tutlill hillhar drtlrnB. GOLDE N CO RRA L 
• A Y_·PIIn A • _IOpm,,-.:.. Mo;....Th_._______ -.. coli Sareh and Howord 

: Happy VII.tlne'. Day. jill GAY I.tonl~ly _ , I---------l collect. 312-743-&440. Modlc.~ 621 S. Riverside low. CHV, IA 52240 
• Opportunity 10 mNt new 'rlend&. Wearing seat belts legal paid. 

: ASSORTED COLORS SASE: For You . p,o , Bo. 5751. -=;".:;..;'-'----------1 ;;::;;;;;;;~iiiiii;;j:·QU= ... ~OWOfITIHn:;;;=:;::III01O'mI====;j---------.1 • BALLOON COMPANY Coralville IA 52241 , saves lives, !1lUCA~Dcaucaalencouplelrom 
• M.ryl.nd _I newborn lor 
• 1M 112 E. CeIaga HoI.... ADUlT megaz,"", novaltiaa, video And in Iowa, I't's odoption Inlo laving Chr""an 
• .1_ T ...... 00deN _I _I.nd ...... t_tor and our hom • . CoIl COIIoct 3OHI7t-2388, 
" ........................ NEW 25c video .. cede. our law. . 
___________ I------315-K-::.--Pa-I.ce-- ------------1 HElP WANTED 
__ u __ heir YllUALIlWG tllo ligI1t within , _-tty. Comp1ioMntary Gu1dence. support. 
consultation. CI1nlc 01 EIecIroIogy. MlI4mpro_t. C_ begin 
U7-71 11. I00I1. CoI133I-NeO. 

W PAY Millon 10 y"" con got 
yourGSL. 

GILBERT ST, PAWN 
364-7V10 

NI!D A daneor? Coli TIna. 
361-02911, Staga. private portles. 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

NANNY 
517fr $4001 week 

phil btnollto. 
Option to Ity out .nd 
ChOOM your I.mlly. 

N.nny Network 
N.llonwld.openlngl 

EKtra Hands Service Agrlncy. Inc. 
C.II COllect 712·233-3850, 

IUI'POIIT group locUllat ... 
ntodod. Call Joanno 01 lilt 
W_·. Cen .... 335-Uee. 

DAllNG Club. AlIl1nglOl mNtlng RLL AVOII 
IIngles. Spacl.llnlroductory all.. . EARN EXTRA sss-

GAY. UEXUAL MARRIED 
1IEIf.1U1'PORT GROUP 

50% dlocount to lodlel undor .0 Up to 50% 
during Janu.ry 1989 to belo"", Coli 1ot'1'I. 331-7823 

~~? 
our membership. Thia ad could B..ndo.86-2215 
onhanot your II' •. Wril.221 E· 

WlT .... ~? 
TUUDAY. JANUAR'I11, I I'll 

MarkO!. Bulla 250-01. Iowa City, RGIN till rww yoar with. c.or.< 
1ow __ .;..,5;..,22.;.4O-,-' --------1 In long term ""a. W. will pey your 

cortllicallon , D.ys. pm end nlghl 
"'lito, rotating _kencll with \ltry 
flexible hours. Coli Lonlorn P.rk 
Co,. Con ..... 361-3440. 

PIIOITV, - E. COlL£OI INTEII!IT!D In quantum rtllily 
_.,... ......... _ . GAY PiOPLE'I UNION and it'llmpHcatl"",? 

... 71' ....... 1 ...... , ,"===="'-===1 ===~I ObotrYOfC_ ",U1'/7 ~ 7. ,.... _ Conocl....,. c_od .... Ity? y-....... MAlI! A CONN!CT1ONI P .... IIII u ....... end_ 
",;;;;;;;~~;:===I __ 1ft ~ " ...... _- topl.,.. E.S.P .• etc.? r- - -. ........ For Inlormalion •• chIngt. bOoIt rpRELIMlliARY a........ tides, peqonal know'-dgt Ind 

11ft :-----------I •• per-. "ril. Q,R. Club, 90. 

NOTES IIOc:I( ~II ..... I"". 850. low. City, low. 522~. 

PUaUIH!R'1 WARNING 
rflO' o.lly 10"""" recommends Ihlt 
you In ...... igol ...... ry phi ... 0' 

Mamorial Union. ""llIoor. "'r_ NUL THY minded 211 y/o lingle. 
lobby. Through Friday. 1127, pro,_at I_Ie _ 
Sponoored by Rec ... tion ..... '_dohlp with prolltalonll. 
IMII. ....1Ittv. .nd g~ malt ...... 
_ TBI RanWo, Inc, .... . ... _ t_lp, !amily and 

Cl!IIT1F1!D 
NUIIIING AIIIST ANTI 

_ hiring. Part «mo _end.nd 
full time third II1I1t pooltlonl. 

Solon Nuralng C.,. Cont ... 
31f1.&«.S4V2 

NI!!DCAIII? 
Make monty Mlling your ._. 

THE 
REASONS 

HUNDREDS HAVE JOINED 
US AT OUR NEW FAOLITY IN 

IOWA Oly. HERE'S JUST A FEW 
OF TIlE REASONS WHY: 

• Excellent benefit package: 
including life and health 
1n1lW'al1c:e, paid holidays and 
VllCltlon for full-time and 
parI-time employeesl 

• SS.OO per hour lllartlng Wllge! 

• Prole.iorllil trlinlngl 

• Vlriety aI.hilts Ivell.ble! 

WEEKEND 
FACTORY WORKI 

1ST, 2ND. 3RDSHIFTS 

Wlnoedl0~ 
peopIa"'" .hIIt lor 
.tMdy~-'t 

~ KIllona. 
Tr-""Ion -111'/, 

APPLY TODAY 
337-3002 

1211 E. Withington 
_CtnIa< 

1E~"Qo .... "', ... Nol .. agency, _. lea 
EOE/IIIFIH 

GIVANNI'I 
".II.n ell. has Irnrno<Ii ... 
openings "" daytlmo _ cooks 
.nd pm dlll1wuh .... Apply .t 1011 
E, College. lib phont col" ~. 

NAor CNA 
Full or part limo pooilloni 
"".lIable, FIe.lbIe ",hodul • . 
Cortlllc.tion progr.m provided, 
PI_ apply .1: 

_lyM.nor 
8D5 G_wood Orl\lt 

WeekdaYO betw_ 1-3pm. 
EOE 

-HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 
--------------1---------------

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 
Is now accepUng 

Student AppllcaUons. 
immediate Opm~ 
1oI0mlnp,Lun.h .. 

statun, Waco 13,75/hr. 
S~ up (or on interview .t: 

c:a.. .. taI __ C. .. I .. 

WOIII( STUDY PO.mOH(l): 
Provide count., .. rvlce to 
otudent. .nd ,.""Ity 00_ ..... : 
mlac . • rrands on camput: mltc:. 
oftl.,. dull • . Siudellt. rooItIortd 
unde, 118:00 (Nurllngl .rt 
lnallglbl. to work In thl. dopa". 
men' Opening.: MondaV. W"" ..... 
d.y 10-2: T_d.V 10;~i 'thu", 
day 10-3 : Frld.y 10-12 . ..., IIour. 
C.II P.m Iot lc~ .. I. 335-7023, 

CHILD car. wanted. SchOOl -;;
children, My ~om., FI.xlble ....... 
Some driving roqulr..,. Dey 
356-2173: ... nlng •. ~ 

ANIMAL 'H~L~R APIIT~ 
__________ 1 City 0' Iowa City. T.mporary 20 
J.l0 HOURI! wMk U Col ...... 0' hour _kly poaltlon. l""IUd" 

I ...... _ ·U .. I .. 

-.,.. week.ndl. $5,20/ hourly. F-. 
Nursing Computer Lib MonhOf modlcol •. groom •• nlmalo; ..., 
Work study eUglb .. pref.n.c:l bul ..... , In eutheneJiI ; c",nl 
not requl~ and ab .. to wone klnnel. and lhelllr; perlo,,,,, 
l00m-3pm. MoW·F, Compuler clOtlcal dulles RequirH: H,8, 
..Pt,lence preferred. Pay rang. oradl.AAtlor Q.E.O. Oomettic 
U ,50-- $4,501 hour. Contact Tom .,limtll ~r. maintenance 
""Kr..:;uc;o.k..:;be::.;,'lI%..:C.t;,,;33S-=_71-=2.;,;1, ____ 1 a.per'-nca pr.ferrod. tOW. Drr.tr'1 

CAIllieR Llscenco, Apply 10 per not 
Goodwlllindulirles " ... klng lWO deportment by Fob 
hardworking. per""".bro ! . Wa.hlngton. 10 
Indlvldulla to b, cashiers .t our 52240. Fem.'" ~Ir ~ 
Cor.lville 1I0re. 15 houral_k. Memberal H.ndlo.pped 
flo.lblo achedulo, Rot.1I oncourllllod 10 apply. AAI EO(, 
axpe'lonca prel.rrod. Stlrtlng IIIOW IOIII!ON! you carol .;;;; 
01"9": $4.31 - $4,112, Apply .1 Job • V.lefI_no In tho 01. W.ICh 'Ot 
Service of klw. by J.nu.ry 30 det.iI, soon l 
EO£JM. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
ISh 51. (100<I00). Cooa~UIe 

SconIdale·Sco!tIpI .... AptI . 

Apply: 
1M o.lly 'ow.n 

ClrcullUon 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEG! gradu.t", 
undergradultes: Fr. "n."clll aid 
for grac:luI11. undergraduate 
educ.1ion, CIII 319 35A-0020. Or 
write : 

Pelic.n Academic ServiCII 
P.O. 80. 3207 

low. City IA 52244. 

...... _335_-5_783_ .... , PROFESSIONAL 
--NA-NN-Y'-' !AI-T --I SERVICES 
Ita. mother'. helper jobs .v.lI.bro. 
Spend .n .. cillng yoar on lilt _t 
cout. II you IoYt chllelron . would 
11k. to _ .noillor port 0' Ih. 
country, sha~ family experiences 
and make new fr~nd •. call 
201 ·14~204 or writ. 90x 825. 
Livingston NJ 01039. 

PART TIll! help 2 1/2 hours ~ 
Sunday morning. S5I hour. 
Sunlhlne Cleaning Service 
337~7011, 

IIOOKK!EPlNQ CU!RK 
(lompor.l'I) 

Goodwillindultries Is seeking .n 

LOW BUDGET'?- NO ",OIUMII 
YOlJR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
C.lllor , ... CO_lt.U"". 

Evonlngs & _kendl. 3311·50115 

PROFEIIIONAL 
PHOTO IERVIC~I 

I opocl.llzt In 
Candid and black .nd while 

Woddlngl 
Portraits Ind CUllom Printing 

Oovlel COI1 kiln 
3S4-lI304 

org.nlzod perlOn to pertorm onlry LOOKING FOR A CARUR? 
level bookkeeping lunctionl 'or JOIIIIpI •• UNUllrrW. INC. 
two month period beginnIng Cln help We offer. wide rlnge of 
Ftbru.1'I I. Expori.n", prelerred. ..,..,Ic .. th.t will help you with 
Full timo. _kd.ys. S4I hour. your job _rch. C.II tod.y 
Apply It: Job Sarvie. 0' low. by '1 .. 351 ..... Or 1_nfoWOll 
~~U~.~1'I~2~7~. ~EO~8~M.~ _______ 1 I~.n~n~l 

YOLUNTE!IIS N!ED£D TAX PREPARATION 
Parenti with toddlers Meded to Expe,,.nced, reuonablli, frM 
h.lp t.ach modicolltudents 10 pickup . nd de llvtfy, C.II 82He41, 
1.lmlne chltdren 16 to 40 monthl 
olag., No polnlul procedur.. . ·1 HOII! "pII" Chimney and 
porformod , VoIunl .. ra ntodod loundatl"" repair. oa_nt 
TuesdlY Ind Thursday ahemoona w.terprooflng Miscell.neous 
2-3:45pm. Volunt .. rs provide own repair. 337-883t or 85&-5115 
transportation. CompMlution 
paki , Contact Jan or JoAnn It 
3S6..l48:! be_ 81m- 5pm 
Monday through Friday. 

AIIBtTtOUS .nd deptndeblo 
clNnlng poopl. nttdod to work: 
7pm to 10pm Sunday through 
Thursday. 4pm to 6:30pm Mond.y 
through Friday . Both po&it10na Ire 
in factory lItting. Pleasant 
working .Imotphere .nd _to. 
Cell Mid-American Cklaning. 
351.0878, 

PERIIANENT PART llll! togol 
secretary. Afternoons. WordPerfect 
0( computer IBM word proctstlng 
e"parlance needed, Send ,.ume 
to: P.O. 90. 9117. low. City. Iowl, 
52244, 

CHILDCAR~ 
Chicago Buborb 

looking 'or 10_ opec101 to 
Irve in for. minimum of 9 months. 
ElectU.n. salary, own room, brith. 
TV • • nd dtyI oft. _ call Lind. 
or G.ry colltc:t 1I1n ...... lod. 
312-432·5525, 

WArrRESIES noodod lor nlghll 
snd _ndo, Apply _n 
2:00- 5:00pm •• t 820 5, Cllnlon 
and uk tor Randy. 

WORK STUDY only. UPCC Dey 
ClIft Is looking for child car. aide. 
MUlt hl~ previous ')I~ In 
child care, ltatting wlfiJe $4.25, 
33&-1330 Ilk IOf LiIO. 

NEWSlETTER !OITOR. $4.25. 
Work Itudy, Women'. Cont ... 
335-'4811. 

BUSPEAION wantod, Full or pert 
tl".... P ..... shift. Abo .... minimum 
woge to It.rt. Apply at The Villoge 
Inn. No. 9Sturgou Or .• low. City. 

~nttdto. 
F .. MIl porNi ... 

CooIoo. mornilgl JfId-'nga. 
~hn, PlOP oook. fuN and 
pert-lina. /.WI( --. ~ 11 .. 

~ _ at VITO'S. 
118 E, CdIogo. IL CIty 

NOW HIRING part limo 
bu_,1nd dlah .. Is/1e". 
"""Iy in por_ 2-4pm M·Th. 

T"" low. Ai"" Power Compenr 
S01101 Avo,. CaroMIIe 

EDE 

RfLIAlLE pe...,., _lor 
hou .. cle.nlnV .nd child cara. 
Mon,· Frl .. 3:30- 5:30pm. MuS! ..... 
car. CoIl .n" 5:00pm or on 
_kond., 35'-1351. 

ITUDl!NT II!CIIET MY P." limo .tudtnl alCrtt.ry 
poI4t1on In O.lnts Dlpirtrnent of 
DIvision 01 Dtvtlopmtntal 
DiNbiIiIIes. Unlvtralty Hoapilaf 
Sc~, lSI ~our. 20 hours per 
_ . FIo.lbIa dl)'llmo hou" 
Dutifa Include typing, phone 
co .... r.gII, m.llingi and gener.1 
oftlce dutlel , Atqul ... I'/ping apNd 
014OWP1ot by loll. Coli . 353-t44II10 
apply, 

INTERNATIONAL IIOD!LING 
New f.eeI needed .t once to 
r.prwent our agency .t the 
Inlarnotlonal _ng .nd r.1on1 
AIIOCI.tlon Convenllon July 23-211 
.1 lho New York Hilton, C.II at one. lor IurtlJor Inlorm.tlon, Soma 
Ir.ln1nu ,.,.y be required. Avant 
ModaIlng .nd T.lont Studlce, 
Intarnotlonal. 3tg 311-1121. 

PART Tlill dell htlp. Apply .. 
4pm. LaM Mighty 8hop, S04 
E. Sumngton, 

VOLUNTE!IIt ~, """"'" 50 
yoaro and _r. who art hHItI1y 
with no hilitory 01 hyptrtanoion, 
Should nol be laking any 
_tion, Com~lon paid, 
CIII_ 

HAIR CARE 
THINKING .bout color? W.·,. "porian<:od 

HAlREZE 
511 Jow. AV9I1ue 

351-7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 
HEY ART studentsl New dr.wlng 
tabl. Wood 'op, motollegs. S25I 
090. 35HI032. 

HA~ SOIl!nlIND TO II!LLT 
1'Iee •• n "" In "" Dally 1_" 
CI ....... s.ctIon 

ELECTRIC typeWrIt.,. lor llle 
Good worIIing condiUon. sao ancI 
$130 353-51301. 

MAGIC Chel go r.ngo. Good 
condition , S80I 080 337.7273-

NfW KERO.~~ hoe"r comlor· 
t ... portable wllh korOMno 
cont.lntr. 575. 338-017g, 

THREE largo co"", aqu ..... Arter 
Sprn or .... _go 351..:1041. 

USED CLOTH"'S 
SHOP TIlE IUDGET IIHOI', 2'21 
South Rlvtraldt DriYt. 'or good 
usod cIolhlng. sm.1I k~cJ.t il .... 
ttc. Open overy day. 5:45-5 ,01), 
_ t5 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COIIIIUNITY AUCTION .... 1'1 
Wodnetday _Ing MIlo your 
un ... ntod ~tmI. 35'_ 

IOOICCAII!, 111.116. "-<Ir_ 
cheil. $58115: tab. dttk, $)A 95. 
_~ $1'9.15. lutonl. MUIi: 
,mottr_, • . 95: chelra. $14.115: 
Iampa. Me:. WOODSTOCK 
FUflNITURE, S32 Norm Dodgo. 
Optn Ilorn-1i 15pm overy day, 

Ull!D v.CllUm ~ 
.....,nobly pricod, 

lRANDY'S YACWII. 
361-10153. 

WANT A Sola? Dtlk! T.bIa? 
IIock,,? Vilit HOUSEWORK5-
W. '~ got •• tOt'I full DI c ... n utId 
"'rn~urt plua dl."... dr._ 
1_ .nd olhor houlOhoid 11_ 
All .t .... lOn.bIa prlc ... _ 
.cceptlng new conl1gnmtn~ 
HOUSEWOAKS SOlI Hollywood. 
Iowa CII'/ 338-4357. 

WI! HAY! alergo ..... uon 01 
qualify uotd hlmituro, __ 

trI. couthet, tIbIOI. chairs lind 
mort .1 _obit pric:It _ I 
newly "paneled _I cord I/Id 
comic dtpl"mont 

I Romambtr WJten 
Enld.1o Pig) 

351-1)718 

APPlIANC! HAVEN 
IllO!1o guar.nleed usod .ppI_: 
_Ind Ifrvict cln 
Ctda'Ropid .. 

t-382-9601, 

DPAND your living apace with. 
'1M- "ending Ion. Jnolalled, SIll. 
338-n74, 

PlNI HlAT 1010. good cond~"," 
1100/ 080, Lial. 338-ll7llO_ ..... 

. Ifwestnw,,, ~rtunlt'"' w. 
MlggeJ! you consuM your own 
attorney Of .. k for. t,... 
pomphlel .nd advIc. 'rom lho 
Attorney Gener.l's COftIlUmer 
Protaetion OMolon. Hoover Bldg .. 
0.. Moines. IA 50311. Phone 
515-2It.S126 

"""'- and relrigorOlOra. hanoIty, Write: The Daily Iowan. 
t.ow.I pO-In Iowa. Fr.. 110. YF.l,. Room fll 

IIII! II!COHD ACT R!1AlI! SHOP 
0",", top dollar 'Of your 

Ipfing end IIKrWntr c_, 
Open at noon, Coli "rat. 

22D3 FStr .. 1 APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 

II!NNrl lItotau r .... t. _ ~Iring. 

Full tlmo and pert limo "aitoral 
waIt_ "" cltytlmt houri. 
Apply In per_ onytloM . 

-----------1 Hlgh"ay lind HO. 
I! A NANNY In T ..... Salary plul :.::!=:!....:.::.;:.:.::::...----
room .nd board. C.r 10 drive 'nd WAITED TO BUY 

!RROIIS 
wn.n ." adWrt' .. men' cont.i .... 

'.n error wt1l<:h ls nol the '.ult 0' 
,"" .dvertl .. r, the ti.blllly 01 ,r'" 
o.l'T _." shall no! .'0Nd 
supplYing. correction leher .net 
• CQfrect Inurtion 'or the Ip.ce 
occup+n by the Incorrect Item. 
not the ontlre _I_nl No 
r~11ty I. IllUmed lor more 
...... one Incorrlel _Ion 01 
.. y ~I_ A cor_lion 
will .. pubI1ahed In • IUbtaquont 
_ .......... the_l .. r 

~ .. e(IOf or -.. on 
the., ...... .occurs. 

CIOIIvory. U7.RENT, Communlc.otlono Conter. low. City 
IA 522'2. 

GAYUN!- conlldtntlll 1I_1ng. 
Information. _I. T.W.Th Tau., IlNOLI while mole 
7". 336-31n. prol_al. 211. """lei Wk. 10 

meoIlriondly, outgoing. lingle. 
UT CUIIU lor Chlldrtn __ •. 21-315. lor .......... 
beginning ~ry .. _ ... dining out and more. 

Am • C"roft Cen... _ appreclat.d. Write: The 
Iowa _ Union o.lty Iowan. 90. NE.08. Room 111 

cal 336-3388 for regIoIIIIion and Commun1caliono Con'"'. low. City 1 __ Ion, IA 52242. 

UTI CIIAFT .-. _Ing. IWNL athlellc. <,,-,anolo. 
Noncred~: PIIotogrephy. BIII<eI'Y. leWIng, _I .... crazy. _0. 
Il0l111 .nd I.."., -rk, Or_ Ilber_ woman 2~ with rIIIrk 
Ing. Bookbinding. Call1grephy. hair for. moonlnglul and 
CurfWII Art s.mInar. 'lclian -.-1 _Ip, " 
writing. KnlUlng, ManlnO and you're _"Ing for .. a.ooptlon 10 
F...-.g. w..ooIor. .... rule and _n't """",,Iy 

AnI. Croft CtnIa< ~ 10 "- ada. wr11a: n.. 
Iowallamorial Union 0.11y _, Box HKl0, Room 1 I I 

-- • CornMunIcetlont eer.. Iowa. CIty 
IA 52242. 

(aero. 'rom Sanor PabIoa). 
3:\W464, 

___ I OIITDOOIII 

0- 5.000 openlngel 
Nollonol perko. ""_. 'iro .-, 

Sand otarnp 'or I ... deIIlla, 
113 ! , Wyoming 

~Iapoll. liT 58101 

Nll!DCAlH7 
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WE'RE PIONEER lELETECHNOLOGIFS, 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Restored 'Napoleon' reigns 
a, Tom Hunter 
The Dally Iowan 

N apoleon was the poet of 
action. Bullied as a boy, 
Napoleon Bonaparte 
became an artitt of the 

ba~efield, a motivator of men and 
a ma.ter strategist who com
manded his troops like cheasmen 
and ultimately became Emperor of 
France. 

In hie epic biography "Napoleon," 
,Abel Gance did what no other 
filmmaker has done - he created 
the aura or geniua on the screen. 
Gance's 1927 masterpiece, made at 
the dawn of sound films, stretches 
five houra and ends at the height of 
Napoleon'. triumph in Italy. 

Gance, born in 1889 in Paria, was 
the midwife and father of modem 
cinema. He knew the power of film 
to create emotion, and he invented 
many famoua techniques. Gance 
commanded every aspect of his 
filma. He was writer, director, 
editor, cameraman, chief mechanic 
and inventor. 

Gance developed and patented the 
wide screen we now call 
-Cinerama." He invented the 

T.O.I.F. 
At the BIJou 

"Housekeeping" (1987) - 9:30 
p.m., Fri. 

"Taxi Driver" (1976) - 6:45 p.m., 
Frl. 

"Wings of Desire" (1986) - 7 p.m., 
Fri. 

"0 Lucky Man" (1973) - 8:45 p.m. 
Fri. and 7 p.m. Sat. 

"The Brother From Another Planet" 
(1984) -10:15 Fri. and 7 p.m. Sat. 

"Horse Thie'" (1986) - 7 and 9 
p.m., 58t. and Sun., In Room 101, 
Communication Studies Building. 

"Napoleon" (1927) - 1:30 p.m., 
Sun. 

°EI (This Strange P8B8ion)" (1952) 
- 9 p.m., Sun. 

Theater 
The Acting Company will present 

"Love'. Labour's Lost, · at 8 p.m. 58t., 
and "Boy Meet. Girl: at 3 p.m. Sun. 
Both performancea are at Hancher 
Auditorium. See story on page 5B. 

At The 
Bijou 

cloee-up, the horizontal wipe, "Per
.pective Sound" and the "Picto
graph." He invented "Polyvision: 
where the screen is divided into 
thirds as if three films were going 
at once. Gance used this technique 
in the finale of Napoleon. 

In his1ifetime Gance made in.num
erable films, but interference from 
producera caused him to claim only 
six as his own. While Alfred Hitch
cock was in England making the 
tirat sound picture with dialogue, 
Gance was doing likewise in 
France. 

Gance's geniua, like Napoleon's, 
became his cune. Ahead of its 
time, Gance's fiye-hour master
piece "Napoleon" was doomed to 
constant and savage cutting. Audi
ences rarely saw one-fourth of the 
original footage . But recently, 
through the efforts of film histo
rian Kevin BrownJow. "Napoleon" 

Riverside Theatre presents "Tslking 
With," 8 p.m. Fri. and 58t., 2 pm. Sun. 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market st. 

Nightlife 
At Gabe's, 330 E. Washington st., 
Divln' Duck on Friday and Full 
Fathom Five (see story page 5B). 
Bone Frog, and TItaniC Love Affair on 
58turday. 

Bell and Shore perform at Wild 
Bill's Coffee Shop, 321 North Hall. 

Radio 
"Radio Free Iowa" features film Bnd 
record reviews. commentaries and, of 
course. "Lust on the Airwaves." (1 
p.m. Fri., KRUI, 89.7 FM) 

Also on KRUI this weekend : "The 
Soul Music Show" with Jammin' John 
flatterson (8 p.m.-2 a.m., FrI.), "The 
Metal Asylum" with Jeff Wagner (8·11 
p.m., 58t.), "Guilt and Revenge" with 
Mark Weilis (11 p.m.-2 a.m., Sat.) and 
"Rythmn Radio" with Mike Aacroft 

~T-IELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST, • IOWA CllY.lA 52240 

Friday & Saturday 

8to 11 
Buy One - Get One 

FREE! 
On Anything In our Bar 

(excludes food) 

wrhe Acting Company is one oj this 
country's most exciting, creative and 
impressive theater companies . .. 
If you love good theater, you must see 
The Acting Company. " 
MWalHerald 

Saturday 
January 28 
8p,m. 

Shakespeare's 
romantic 
comedy 

-. • • G winner. , . rich In 
the huroon/ty Shaketlp«Jl'e 
poured Into aU hla 
chGructerI, and the UIOf"da 
en ofta .hlmmerlng ..• 
Immalldy f#edfue. -
The Wathlagton po.( 

Pr~'discUl8lon ~ 
I Pr ... Miriam Gibnt ci the 
UJ' EngWt Department In the 
HIncher IP"'NOOIl, 7 p.m. 
Frntiets required. 

n. Jlft9IIJIIs supported 
by • !JIDl from the 
N.IIon.I EndowmInt for the Arts 

Adub 
$16:50/S13.50/$10.50 

U1 Students 
$13.20/SlO.80/$8.40 
U1 Students may charge to 
their Unlvenlly accounts 

Call335-1160 
.. 1aI·/No In Iowa ouIIlde IoWII CIty 

t·8OG-HANCHER 
The Untvcnlly of Iowa 
lowil CIty, Iowa 

Hancher 

has been released from its ceJluloid 
St. Helena. Brownlow's efforts 
have returned the film to within 
one minute of its original running 
time. 

Gance admired Napoleon and 
chose to ignore the faults of the 
great man many called a sinister 
monster. In an obvious foresha
dowing or future events, Gance has 
a scene of young Bonaparte orga
nizing a snowball fight among his 
schoolfellows. Hit in the head by a 
rock disguised as a snowball, 
Napoleon, poet of action, sacker of 
cities, dashes into the opposition 
side and trounces the guilty party. 

When his pet eagle turns up 
miping, young Napoleon goes to 
interrogats every boy in the dor
mitory. No one admits releasing 
the eagle, and Napoleon judges 
themal1 guilty, attempting to 
thrash all of them at once. Eventu
ally, as Napoleon suffera hiB pun
ishment, the eagle returns and sets 
up a motif that returns throughout 
until the eagle is the tinal image of 
the film. 

·Napoieo,,- will be sMw" at 1:30 
p.m. Suruiay, at the Bijou. 

(8·11 p.m., Sun.). 

Music 
The Iowa Woodwind Quintet will 

perform In Clapp Recital Halt at 8 
p.m., Fri. See story on page 4B. 

William scharnberg will give a horn 
recital In Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m., 
Sat. 

Laurel Yosl will give a piano recital 
In Harper Hall, UI Music Building, at 3 
p.m., Sat. 

Presentations 
Dan Coffey, aka Mr. Science, will 

talk about his life, showing baby 
photos and discussing his experi
ences in radio, theater and film, at 
3:30 p.m. In Room 101 Communica
tions Studies Building. Sponsored by 
UI Production Students Forum. 

Con1emporlly Soli 
wifl CIwic Tweed Paltern IIt1d 
Oak kllllrior Frame $179.95 

trnished 
Hatdwcod 

WrndSIIt Chairs 

$39.95 

18,24',30' 
Tal 

Hardwood 
Bar 5blis 

from 
$25,88 

Wood Folding 
Chair 

$14.95 

Ready to finish 
Hardwood Porch 

Roc:tIert 
ideal for indoorl 

outdoor 1J$8. 

$39,95 
----~ 

Wood Ta~e 
Ideal for desk. 
computers 0( 

din ing 

$34.95 

Large Loose 
Pillow Back Sofa with 

Conlemporary Design 

$289.95 
A $SQ.95 ~ called a F utHl Roll II up tor 
closet stotaga, IOU it out to sleep lit fold It up to Sit 011. 

Futon Frame from $29,95 Fu.", from $59.95 
~--------II'~~~ 

Extra·large, 
Contemporary Hardwood 

6 Drawer Oresser 
$189,95 

WORLD PREMIERE 

. ~ 
FOLLOW THE HERD, TO HANCHER! 

Produced by Iowa City's own breed: 

DUCK'S BREATH MYSTERY THE~TE 
Friday, February 3, 8 p.m. • Saturday, February 4, '7 and 10 p.m. • Tickets: $6 each, general admissIOn 
Call 335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 

- ------

- ~~---- ... - . 


